


At St Mark's Church School, we aim to: 

• produce a caring and suppartive environment in which the Christian faith, 
as expressed by the Anglican Church in New Zealand, is nurtured; 

• provide a sound, structured, stimulating range of academic, creative, 
sparting, social and practical experiences in which students may develop 
their full potential as confident, enthusiastic learners and seekers of personal 
excellence; 

• encourage students' development of self-esteem, initiative, independence and 
leadership; 

• foster respect, understanding, tolerance and concern for others; 

• welcome students from diverse ethnicities and socioeconomic backgrounds 
within the wider community. 
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Principal's Report 

W e have had another great 
year with numerous aca

demic.sporting and cultural suc
cesses in 2004. Many of our stu
dents have done exceptionally 
well this year. 
For example: 13 High Distinctions (tOp 
one per cem in NZ) and 94 Distinctions 
(top five per cent) in the Aust ralasian 
School Competitions lhis year: the many 
Distinctions in the Trinity Guildhall 
(College) Speech imd Drama eX;lnlina

lions, the growing numbers or sporting 
honouTS across the codes. 

[\ should go without s.J.ying, but [ wish 
!O impress upon our readers Lhat, whilst 
we highly value our tal! poppies \'cry 

much. we are not only interested in the 
SlUdcnts who will score lOp grades, but we 

lake pride in giving equal care to all or the 
youngsters who come through our door. 
This includes those who. having overcome 
very significant difficulties <lnd unhappy 
persoll<lllimes along the way. do well 

enough to let lhem go on to the next stage 
of education with their heads held high. 
we are as proud of these students. and of 
all who have batlled LO get modest grades, 

as we are of those wbo got tlle top grades. 
We are here for all our students. and we 
rightly rejoice for all of them. 

Our School stays true to its mission, il 
puts tile education. the persona.l and 
spiritual development. the very life
chances of its students at the heart of all its 
work. 

We believe schools should be: helping 
students to g row up to live fulfilling lives; 
ensuring tha t they develop good work and 
life habits that will enable them to strike 
the balance between all the elements that 
make a rich and worthwhile life. After all 
they will need such skills for the next 50 
or 60 years! 

There is an old joke about the principal 
who would say to parents. 'We guarantee 
full satisfaction. or your child back.' At St 
Mark's we go one better. We aim to give 
satisfaction and YOUT child back. [t is aU 10 
do with starting from where you are, 

being realistic about your strengths and 
your weaknesses, and being challenged to 
push yourself that bit further. Not a Single 
giant leap onward thats beyond most of 
us but a manageable growth, step by step. 
And that calls for commitment. 

By dropping Ollt of those activities tlm 
teach them spirituality, social skills. 
empathy. teamwork. patience, resilience, 
keeping going when things get tough, 
supporting one another, our students will 
miss OUI on those life-changing and life
forming experiences that make them 
mature human beings. These experiences 
are all the more powerful when they are in 
their senior year and are the leaders in 
school life. 

Our children do not develop social 
responsibility or emotional intelligence by 
slaving away on their own. So I encourage 
parents n0110 give into the short-term 
pressures that will impoverish the quality 

of your children's education, or delay their 
growth as human beings or deny them the 
sense of fulfilment and the experiences 
thai prOvide lifelong memories and 
friendships. Do be there 10 support your 
child come hell or high water. 

And. I need also to impress that we do 
not expect our students to be perfect, 
efficient, organized and highly motivated 
all the lime. We know everyone is human 
and fallible. More and more. we find we 
have 10 help our students along the way. 
Support and encouragement is our stock 
and trade. albeit with a stifT shot of realism 
from time 10 time. 

( am very proud of our teachers, and 
other members ofstafT. who willingly go 
that imponam cxtra mile, putling them
selves OUlIO provide help for our students 
when its needed. and regardless of 
inconvenience or the shortness of time 
that is endemic in education nowadays. 

Th~ t assistance does not SlOp there. Our 
students recognize the need for students to 
support one another. OUT school leaders 
are demonstrating ycar on year an ever
deeper undemanding of the way in which 
leadership is actually service. and being 
there for people who need YOIl . 

Our Year 8 students go on to many 
difTerent secondary schools. Secondary 
schools pay glowing tribUles 10 us saying 
that our students thrive in this next stage. 
like those who have gone before, you Year 

8 siudents are confident. focused and 
ready 10 leave us for what the world may 
bring to you, 

We believe our School has never bee.1l 
kinder; happier; more (,m; more willing to 
treal young people as individuals with 
individual strengths. weaknesses. aspira
tions and fears. At the same time. our 
School has never been more focused, more 
ambitious for its students. more visionary 

or more aspiring and. for that mailer. 
more busy. Gaining a good balance creates 
real education, something we must 
preserve whatever the pressures on us all. 

And pressures there are. I ask that you 
consider, if yOIl have not al ready, a new 
role in your busy lives that of marketing 
our School. Please pass on the good news 
and do encourage others to come and see 
what we ofTer at St Mark's. We will thank 
you for tliat! 

Christina A.lnKh 

Princip<ll 



A 
bright little bulton, Sophie 

Rose. arrived in July. The first 

child for Mrs Sarah Hickey, she 
has ;llready paid her first visit 

to 51 Mark 's ,md proved to be.1 model 

student. There was a suggestion floated 

\h,1.I we should otTer her a place as soon as 

poSSible! 

News of more babies abounds as we 
learn that Mmes Sim pson. TAylor and 
Pottinger are a.lltaking maternity leave 
next year. No doubt they will be missed 
but \\If! are enjoying the poSSibil ity of 

mOTC little ones for our waiting list! 

With numbers growing steadily. Mrs 

Janinc Dare began teaching in the new 

a..d . • ow, )..!"'J. lI>.rry. 1.1", V. KoIl .... Brown. Mr j. 
Hlmmond. Mr o.}ohlon..,n. Mr A. H_mihon. Mr N. 
Julian. MrR. Such. Mr< 0. Glunoll. Mr< M. AIl~n. Mr<A. 
HltIcock. 

FOBnh 'OWl The ~ c.non M. Hollin<!. Mrsj.T1l·lor. M, 
1(. Hmdl. MsC.l)".on. MsC. 1\c$1q-. Mrs L Shodl.o.n. Mr< 
j . Whl, .. ld~. Mbs) Gikh, b.l. Mrs M. W....-d . 

reception class al the beginning ofTcrm 
Four. Mrs Dare has taught al all levels. 
mainly in AuslI.llian schools, but has a 
special love of tllC early ch ildhood years 

including new entrants. Mrs Dare has a son 
al 51 Mark's Preschool and we have often 

had the pleasure of her bubbly, energetic 
but gentle presence as a Preschool reliever. 
We are enjoying haVing her on tIle staff for 
the remainder of the year. 

A familiar fa<;e over the paSt year, 
whenever her College of Education duties 
have allowed, Mrs Dot Chait has assisted as 
a rel icf teacher in our PreschooLAs an 
Early Childhood lecturer. Mrs Chatt is 
hugely passionate about providing quality 

St Mark's Church School Staff, 2004 

Thi n! row, M .. J. O ... e. M .. M. Button. "1" S.Slmpson. 
MsG. ll>.rtle. MIssJ. Po~. M" G.I'oIonc<'.u~. Mrs D. 
Chin. "11 .. R. BI~kwood. MrsV. McG,ugh .. n. Mrs M. 
Htndtry. 

s.,coDd rOW: M,",J. BltI. Mr<S II>.rd1y. M. H. J>ov,..,U. Mrs 
S. Meu .... n. Mrs R. Pomngt •. MI .. A. Bowie. 1.1, II. MO«eS. 
M .. L Bo.II. M", F. Kuboyuhl. 

Staff Notes 

early childhood and she most certainly has 
the special skills and understa.ndings to 
"walk the talk". We warmly welcome Mrs 

Chatt as a permanent member of the 
Preschool staff. 

The music dep'l.f{lllent has been further 
enr iched by the arrival of Ms Jacqueline 
Ward who will be teaching Music to 
classes from Preschool toYear 3. 
Ja<;queline is an C}[perien<;ed. emhusiastic 
tea<;her who also works at Chimes Music 
Centre and Queen Margaret College. 

Fron' ...... : M,", C. Underhill. Mrs H Murny. ,he Rev 
CanonA. Hender)' Mrs M WUwn. M", C. ~~h 
(l'rilIrlpel). Mr I( f.",l. Mrs L Godt..'. Mrs N. Su"'.r~nd. 
)"h .. A. M.honey. 
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Staff Notes 

Deans, 2004-Heads OfDepa.rtmcnt;md Senior MdIlagement. 2004-
B~(k 'ow: MI5$A. "bhony. M" C. Underhill, M ... R. ~ling ... MrA. H.mJ1ton, Mt N. 

julLtn. Ms LGodh ... Mrs H. MurrlY. 
front row: Mrs N. Suth.,I."d, M .. M. Wi lson. Mrs C. t....cll (Pnodptl). M. K, F .. ..,l , Mrs 

S.MoLl.",n. 

B.ck row: M", M.AlIen. Mr I. H.mmond. Mt N. lulian . Ms L GodbH. 
Fron. row: Mrs S, S.rci.y. Mrs M. w.rd. Mrs M, Wilson (IIi"",., of 

/1", ... 1 em). Mrs S. Sln'pwn. 

Library 

T
he Annie H olm Memorial 

Library has enjoyed another 
proc!ucth'c and busy year. 
A new computer system was 

installed which is an upgraded md more 
effident system than the previous one, but 
there were a few teething problems. 

The New Zealand Post Book Awards, 
now known as New ZC;J.tand Book Awards 
for Children and Young Adults, was held in 
conjunction wi th Book Week. Stu Duval 
was our guest and he enthralled all his 
audiences with storytelling and artwork. 

Librarians, 2004 

Blck . ow: N..,L>n Bhlkh.>.. S .. plwU~ Chen. Sh~ .... r! 
""",ro , Stephen Hog.r, Notlsho N.g. r. V.n ..... G .. y. 
H~m.1I Prmu. 

Third row: M~U ... Pong. Dn:w IIrown.Chlot 
Mocl.achlan. Id. Ch""Y.,h. il~t.e.x. BulI~n. Sh~1 
jokh.Il. Ami>tr K'f. H.on.h MclUy. 

SUond row: Su,,",nn>. M'ddl .. on.OJ!.,,~t. Anth~. 

P\)ulopoolas. ruml ... l.UncJ,h •• M..llMw K •• ),. Domlnic 
Thom ...... neeslt Budh;'.}e~myT.I.I.m"" Md.llll.n. 
Mrs S. B.ucl.y (Ub .. ri .. ) . 

From row: K'I.aJ P.,el. Wendy KIm. Sophl .... 'hwotlh. 
Dh'm'tsb Gordh.n. u... ZMlu.Arnanda Ch.o ...... olu. 
Noonoo.C')' .... ( M.o . 

This year, as part of Book Week. we held 
a book character parade. Some of the 
enlries from Ihe senior students that were 
"oulSide the square" were greeted with 
amusement and hilarilY from onlookers. 

Trinity College Speech Exams were 
again held in the library and each year an 
increase in the numbers of sludenlS 
involved makes this a very busy and 
eXCiting evem. 

TheAshlon Scholastic Book Fai r. 
organized and manned by the Auxiliary, 
was a great success. Having the hl'TPOS 

machine was an added bonus. plus a visit 
from Clifford the Dog proved another 
drawcard. The library was hard at work 
during the lunchtimes and after school 
with eager book buyers. The 10lal of books 
sold was just over $6.000. My sincere 
th;mks go 10 the members o f the Auxiliary 
for their invaluable help and enthusiasm 
during the Book Fair, J also appreciate their 
contribution with book covering and 

repairs throughout the year. 
SU$IIn Barclay 

LibrariGn 



Our Communities 

St Mark's Auxiliary 

T
he Auxiliary had a very 
successful year making sure the 
traditions of Ice-cream. 
Cupcake and Sausage Sizzle 

Days continued for our children, with the 
added elI:tras of staff morning lea and the 
Scholastic Book Fair. 

when an Auxiliary member had elI:tra 
time to allocate, other fund-raisers were 
taken on board such as hot cross buns. 
thro\lgh Quality Bakers (who also kindly 
donated the bread needed for the sausage 
sizz.le. hence helping to keep the COSI 
down). Croissants were a new initiative 
bringing in over S 1.600 for the IT 
upgnde. 

Abacus Calendars had Jocelyn and Helen 
collecting and sorting art work allowing 
grandparents and parents to have a 
memento of the child's talents for years to 
come. Over $1 .200 was colleeled which 
will go towards the sound-system for the 
drama department. 

The Scholastic Book Fair was success
fully moved from the fourth term to the 
third. The cased book fair and EFTPOS 
machine were a hit. not to forget Clifford 
the Dog. Over 52,500 worth of books will 
be added to the library collection. This is 
fantastic for the children but extra work 
for parents who help cover all these 
wonderful books. A mine of information 
sharing goes on a these sessions. especially 
about what current movies to see. 

I would like to thank all the Auxiliary 
members for their support . when time 
permined. during the year. I would also 
like to encourage more people 10 join nell:! 
year as it is a wonderful opportunity to 
meet some generous. friendly and talented 
people.lt·s also a great way to increase 
one's recipes and plants! There will be a lot 
of people remembered from the St Mark's 
AUXiliary through my garden. 

Rtbecco Thyne 

St Mark's Parents' Association 

A 
big ulank-you to the St Mark's 

parents for their help during 
2004. OUf fund-raising 
velllures, though few this year. 

have enabled us to purchase much needed 
items for Ulf! SchooL 

The Parents' Association donations and 
fund -raising have gone towards such 
items as tables and chairs for ule Pre
school. maths texts, rotary trimmers. wet 
day games, a CD player. small grants to 

staff to purchase stickers. pens. etc .• and 
support of after school care. 

The Parents' Association has also run the 
very successful discos this year and social 
events such as Fear Factor. 

As with all schools. independent 
schools need to do some fund-raising so 
remember thal in 2005 v.1! would app
reciate your presence at the meetings (the 
first Monday in the month at 7·30 P.M. in 
the Church lounge). 

Bernice Nl!Ql~ 

Religious Education & Chapel 

R
eligious Education classes and School Chapel Services 
follo\\1!d the pattern of previous years with Mr 
Adrian Groves teaching ReligiOUS Education for 
classes from Year 2 toYear 8. and Mrs Margot Wilson 

teaching ReligiOUS Education and Values to the Year I classes. 
Mr Groves left St Mark's to return to the UK at the end ofTerm 

Two. and MrsWilson took over classes frornYear 2 to 4 while Ms 
Monica DeMuth and the Reverend Canon Michael Holland 
joined the staff as part-time teachers to teach Religious Educa
tion for the Year 5 to 8 classes. 

The highlight of the Chapel Services this year was undoubt
edly the Holy Week services which consisted of special music 
and meditations around the Stations of the CrOSS. The Year 3 
classes contributed dramatic presemations to several of the 
lower School dlapel Services under the direction of Mrs 
McCaughran. while the dlapel Singers (lower School) and the 
Chapel Choir (Senior School) dire<:ted by Mrs Smherland 
continued to lead the music in School Chapel services. Michael 
Fletcher served as organist for Chapel Services. and the Founders 
Day Service. Giving Service and the School Carol Service. in the 
Wellington Cathedral were other highlights in the worship life 
of the School community. 

The Vicar ofSt Mark's Parish. U1C Reverend Canon Alister 
Hcndery. is also the School Chaplain. and we thank him for his 
contribution to the life of the School. and also his leadership in 
Chapel Services. 

The Rn- Conan M. Holland 

:I' , , , " ' . .. 
'it y 

, , 

k -- .,. ' -
~ . . ....,. 

' •• r , 11I ,:: .. U , ... II 
"" L_ a ~ 

Chapel Team 
B~clt row: Tht R"" u non M, Ho lland. /<WIn>. ~g. ~ NtwJOn. 011<10 Co l",an. 

S"'ph. nlc Chen. Clundl P.(eI.Thc R"" unon lt. H.ndcry, 
FTon' row: E11,h, e.b:T. I!oenlomin " ,Uns (Hml afGopdr .... ) . Id, Chlr»,,," (HmlafGopd 

T .... ). How",d Ch.u. 
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Va led ictories 

M 
rs Leach. members of the 
Bo,ud, staff, students and 
parents. I have been a 
student al SI Mark's since 

Preschool. My first view or the School was 
from a pushchai r as my mother struggled 
to m.a.nreuvrc me up the st.ilirs in the old 
Preschool building to the classrooms to 
collect my older sisler. Once there. if 
someone was foolish enough 10 release 
me, it was almost impossible to dug me 
away from Mrs Heath and the e.xci ling 

, H ave you cvcr?'Th is has ~l 
my traditional beginning for 
alt Ihe spee<:hes I have ever 
written in my time al 51 

8 

Mark's. But today, I am going to break thai 
tradi tion by S.lying. 'H.lve you ever not ?" 

Have we, the students 0[2004, ever not ? 
Have we, ever not gained the very mosl 
from 51 Mark's Church School in aca
demic, sporting and cul tural alike Have 
we ever not shared our successes at this 
School, yet ahvays been there for one 
'Ulother when we never qui te make it?The 
answer, you will find, is no. For us, 5t 
Mark's has always been there. through 
thick and thin, to gUide us and strenglhen 
us, no matter what the circumstances. 

5t Mark's has provided a number of 
opportunities that have taught us;lil how to 
use our heads and think practica.lly and 
creatively to the best of o ur ability. The 
teachers are speci;liists in their area. ;lilowing 

activitic." on show in the claSST<XJms, such 
as hatch.ing chickens. 

Those were happy times and [ have to 
say thai it has been Ihe trend of my time 
here al 5t Mark's. Of course. there are 
occasions I "":O\Lld rather forgel.The first 
mark againsl me would have been when, 
while in Preschool. a friend and [deliber
ately hid behind the new Preschool 
buildings after the bell had gone, and 
caused the teachers some anxious mo
me11ll> when they realized that we seemed 

U1CLll to not JUSt leave us knowlt-dgeable and 
skillful in uteir area o f expertise, but also able 
to use higher thinking tools. This is invalu
able if we are 10 be fmurc leaders o f our 
colleges. cities or countries. So thank you 
from all of us 10 all the staff for the strong 
foundation you have given us. 

As a year group at 51 Mark's, we have 
generally been very lucky. We have had 
great teachers all ro und. This year. ulings 
have been a Iitue different fo r us And ute 
relationship we have with our teachers. 
Aft er coming imoYear 8, and being 
deemed.iS student leaders teachers 
seemed to trust us more, and rely on us, 
This year. we have been able to have more 
adult li ke conversations wi th our teachers, 
share laughs and also some problems. 

Becoming student leaders, and student 
heads has also given us some amount of 
atnhority in utis School. Younger children 
now look up to us as role models. and we 

to have completely d isappeared. despite 
the security gates a.nd high fcnct:s! Then 
there are memories of Mr Mele playing his 
guitar, ChrislLtlilS hat competitions, panics, 
school trips, discos and in later years time 
spent at School camps. Not 10 mention 
many productive, but not so enjoy~ble, 
hours spent in the cl~ssroom. 

With Middle Department came memo
rable ca.mps. And speech competit iOllS
some or which [ would ralher forgel. 

Senior Department was different again, 

have learm to be ~ lot more conscientio us of 
our actions. They also trUSt us, and know us 
better. One boy in Year 3 comes up 10 me 
every day in U1C playground and says. ' Hello 
Head Boy!' I don' t even know who he is, but 
it makes me feel good when he says tha t. 

We arc a group of children who have 
grown up IOgeu}(:r.learnt IOgeulcr, played 
together. We have shared laughs and tears. We 
have argued \vi th each other. yet helped each 
OU1C:!" w hen we have been in need. Through 
all our happiness. and utrough all our suife, 
we have learnt many things. trust. kindness. 
understanding. But the most important. I 
belie\"C, is friendship and uni ty. Through St 
Mark's,! believe that wehave learnt tha.t it is 
nOI ule buildings Ulat make us up. or ule 
grades that we gel, or ute items utat we O\VTl, 

but the people \\"C are, and ute people we 

have around us. TILis,1 believe is ule olle true 
meaning o f the phrase 'TIle St Mark's family' . 

Taylor Hughsoo, Hrod Boy 

Year 8 Leaven 

B~d 'ow: Spym$e,"p".".. J~duh1\Jpo.l. Robtrt Song.lto. 
tee Krung ... b.Tol'lor Hughson. Ihml,b Fotwlo. MOYur 
~bhCJ;b. Bud Slmp«>n. Sc~ph<'n Hag .... Shen ... t "" ... , •. 
CuneronWiltshi ....... ndrew Newson. 

Fo""h ro",, "'~hln,ho o. ... t ... I$. Chomik. e'i.nor'E... 
Sl~phen Hul""nod. Oti"';. C>lnu.n. jordan Ch.>.n. 
R.lymond Clu.n.l\leund"" Robe".,Groy. Alenndr. Ross. 
Robort Uu. Sl",u~IThyne. N .... hoTQlIo. ~nflChut Kim. 

Third row: Rochel Rogc' .... Thomo' Flttd. N~lom 
Bblklu., Jon .. h..>.n En"lc:y. R.lch<'l MOle. Somucl Sh.llbon. 
/\In.nck, c..,roU. St~phanle Chen. V~n($!.O Groy, l\.Uan 
1111. DhotmCJ;h Gordhon, Ju,nlnt Sutpbos. 

Second row: lleni.n"n ... L1:1",. Id. Chl"r .. h, D!lIan 
Thomw". HOWltd Ch.~. Pmkk Rodbourn. Joma 
McBurney. fosh~o WllI! ...... Slm"c! S.dt~,. Wel' llim 
Kong. Noh Scok Jun .... lcunder W. n. Sh~nol /Oklun. 
S,m.:o"WII ...... 

~',,,n' ' ow: '.n'tJ.. Si.u .... m.nw Choll. Sopbl~ 
""",,worth. Mr J. Ho",mond (n."'), M~ M Wilson 
(H.LS). M~ C. \.t.eh (Prmcipol). Mr K f,,'el (1l.US). M~ 
C. Undtrhill (H.QDIT ... dltr) . u.... Zhou. Cbondol ,.,.1. 
E11,h,o Blku 



with sporl ing exchanges. blllets, and even 
a choir trip to Chrlscchurcb. 

Senior Depanmem .usa brought 
leadership roles. Since Preschool, we have 
all gnduaUy been encouraged 10 be more 
responsible for lillie th ings. stanmg with 
remembering our lunch. to bringing our 
PF gear and geltlng our homev.urk diaries 
Signed. Some of us still hilveR', mastered 

thai yet! Once at senior depinmem. we 
were all ready for bigger things. We were 
prepared 10 be responsible for others, and 

Student Le~ders 

1m an active leadership role in other 
• trus, such as spon and performing arts. 

For m e personally. lhis year has been the 
highlight of my time here. wilh my 
appointment as Head Girl and I'm sure for 
all of us with our Oilier leadership 
opportunities. 

We have so many happy memories as 
students at Sc Mark's. So many friends and 
so many people 10 Ihmk. Most of alltlie 
staff. for their continued suppon and 
determined efforts to IUrn us into young 

Va led ictories 

people ready to meet the chaUenge of our 
college years and wh.1t lies ahead . 

One of my biggest regrets on luving is 
lh.u I will not see all of you on a daily basis., 
as I have become used to over the last nine 
years! \'ok will make DeW friends, and have 
new and clW.Ienging relationships with our 
teachers, but the lastmg friendships will be 
the ones w.! m.'Il! made here. 

Thank you 51 Mark's for ~g you 
have done for us! We have come a long way 
with you. Time to fl"lOVe on, but nevt'f forget. 

Sopbit Ashwonb, Head Girl 

Long Service 
B~dr. row: Slrnuc:l Thyne, Aleundro Ross. "'I~nnde, Rob.".·Croy. /odrlh Tupoi. Buk row: OUvlo C>!m.ln. SMnHl !'o:ru •. MoY'" M..hfSh. nylo< Hughson. Rnd 

Simpson. Spyro s"repi$O$. Hunl$h 1'0I<,0I0. Spyro s"repl$O$. R>ymond Ch.ln. Ch.amil.. G.o.lan>y.>l: • . 
Second row: ,,"mdo 5i.u. DilbnThom5OCl. V.new. Gr>y .... ll..nll.l. RKMI MOle, 

Dh ... nesh Gordhan, U .. Thou, Sh..,n>l Jokhon. 
Fronr. row: Mr 1(. f .. -e) (H.US.).ld. Chi,~uh. Toylo, Hug"""'.),I .. C. k.ch 

(1'rlD<i,.r). Sophie Ashworth. s.,n1amJ.n "',kin<. ),I .. M. WII50n (!I.U). 

House Capt~ins 
B.d: tow: Mn M WlI50n (H.U). SlrnudThync. Br.d Simpson. ShffiOrl Pt ...... 

/osmlneSerepl$O$. Mr 1(. 1'...,1 (H.US.). 
Fron, ' ow: Oill.anTI>o.n .... m. Homl<h Nlffilo. M .. C. Luch (l'rlD<ipGI). fodrlhTupol. 

P.mclo S;ou. 

Third row: Wey Ll>m Kong. RKhd Rugen.V.new. C<>y. N..,Jom Bblkh.a. DhH~h 
Gordhon. Amond. Chon. o...ndnl p.,d. 

S...::ond row: J>.<rnlnc S<:n!plfOs, Slrn",,1 Sod).,. Rurick Rodboutn, [<I>. Chir-.yoth, 
Sheen.! Jokhan. HowH<l Chou. Oill.an Thom50n. 

fron' ' ow: Mr K. Fovd (H.llS.). SophleAshworth.}ordm Ch.ln. Mrs C. Leach 
(PriBripod). Notuh.o. Tollo. ;..me. M<.Bumq. M .. M. Wilson (H.U). 

Road P~lTol Team 

s..d: rOW: NeeI.am Bhlkh.a.}ofdan Ch.ln. $'.pbrn Hagor-.1lr.ylor Hugluon. todrn.Thpol. 
NowlwTollo. M. J. Hommood (--.). 

f ron' rOW: Sh..,r.u.I J<>kh.>n. Dhom_h GordhUl. Alw. ru (H_ of IIood ""roI). Dillon 
Thomson. SopbleAshv;orth. 
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International Students 

O
UT international students have 
been actively involved in the 
School again Ihis yeu. 

J.lY Kim. 5HM, won the 
Middle School speech competition and 
Ben Hong. 4RP. introduced as fin alist in Ihe 
Lower School spt..'-t!ch competi tion. These 
wefe excellent achievements considering 
English is their second language and Jay 
has only been ,l( 51 Mark's since Term Two, 
2003, and Ben since the beginning Of1hi5 

year. 
A number of Olher students sal and 

passed Trinity College London Speech and 
Drama examinations. 

During Term Three, three orla.sl yeu's 
smdents returned for six weeks (during 
their Korean school holiday) to help 
maintain their level of English. It was 
rewarding \0 see Christina and Cathy Hyun 
andTaeWan Kim seule back imo 51 Mark's 
and 10 see thai their English had continued 
10 improve. 

Cathy proudly tOld us that she'd won a 
bronze medal in an English test. for her age 
group. over all o f South Korea! Cathy and 
Tae Wan are hoping to return next year. 

5tephano Kim came back to the School 
for a week while he was in Wellington on 
holiday at the e.nd ofTerm Two. He enjoyed 
renewing friendships and being pan o f the 
5t Mark's family again. 

ICT 

1; wo thousand and four has seen 
some major upgrades to our computer 
system that demOllSlfillcs the commit
ment at 5t Mark's to tllaintaining a 

modern multimedia-capable network. This 

I. 

included the purchase of a new server and 
the upgrading of the computer suite. [n 
turn this has enabled us to roll b.tck the 
older computers so that each classroom 
has a modern and efficient link to the 
World Wide Web and the school files. 

Another major initiative has been the 
upgrading of our external web site. [t now 
has a modern look and more accurately 
portrays the professional standards 
expected of a school of this calibre. and 
standing. The internet is fast becoming an 
even more important a means of commu
nicating for both promotional material and 

Many o r the international students learn 
a musical instrument and are. members of 
the various school choirs. 

TIlis yur some students have partici
pilted in Saturday team sports with Eric 
Kim and Yo Han Youn playing rugby. after 
much encouragement from Mr Julian! 

Cooking and camp continue to be 
favourite activi ties. 

We are saying goodbye to a number of 
our students al the end oflhis year. We will 
miss them and wish them we.ll. 

Sur Mcl,orrn 
Intrrnotional Director 

Internatio nal Students 
BAck row, Soot lun Noh. w<:ndy Kim. Scok Hw.n 5on&. Kttly~. H. Urn ~.Chrts"nt KIm. jAr Kim. 

Stcond ro ... : Juht Suh. ku HOIIg. U.~. ElUot~. PAul Kim.Ch. d ~.Jenn Kim. 
fronc row, MrsA. lbncock. 1>\, N. Jull.n. Mrs C. ~h (Pritt<ir-J). Mrs S. M~. MrsJ. Wh!, .. idt. Mrs H Povo .. IL 

Absc:m: Yo!lanYoun 

a link between school and home. 
Following in this vein hu been the 

establishment of all teT club within the 
Senior School. The group consistS of a 
dedicated bUllch of students who have 
helped to build our very o wn intranet web 
site. This features news and views as 
gathered by the slUdents and allows them 
to extend their knowledge about the 
capabilities and lIses of multimedia. It is 
p!euing to see the enthusiasm of the 
main!yYea.r 6 and 7 students who act as 
reporters and photographers to present 
each class and area of the School with a 
place to show the work of stlLdents. 

The club is also beginning to assist 
teachers by providing research into topics. 
locating the most appropriate links thai 
will assist teachers and stlLdents. 

The ICT curriculum committee has 
focused on integrating communic.nion 
skills into all subject areas. Skills have been 
analysed and a programme developed to 
allow fo r progression between year 
groups. Further study on the successes this 
year will highlight areas for us aU to 
concemrate on nexl year. including 
Specific professional development so as to 
continue 10 allow staff 10 confidently teach 
computer skills to their students. 

The School has purch~sed ~ new digit~l 

camera and a new digital camcorder. 
Along with the installation of quality 
software programs. these purcllases have 
enabled the School to offer high quality 
tuition in the use of video and still 
photography presentations. 

Ktll'in Hllmll 



Special Programmes 

Extension Writing Group 

The extension writing group was created to provide extra opportunity fo r our most 
gifted students to enhance tlleir writing skills. Here arc some examples of their work. 

The Sea 

The wind horns blow 
A warning to all 
Nothing dares go in its path 

Waves upon waves attack 
Their temper s\lddenly 
Short 

They are relentless 
Unmerciful, they will 
Destroy everything 

The waves turn white 
With the force intense 
Nothing is released 
From its grip 

But then the wind calms 
To a gentle breeze 
And the ripples of 
The sea glisten 

The birds fly over 
The fish dart abom 
The sea is a host to us all 

The Sea 

Aenes Cheung 

As the sly sea rolls up the sandy shores 
Do not be fooled by its quietness 
As on shady nightS, when it prowls about 
it attacks anything, without a thought 

Runny ruthlessly, pulling the sand 
Stronger and stronger, it gets ..... ,ocse 
As the ,",'Olf springs \IP the sandy dunes 
Its parmer in the sky steals the sand from 

the shore 

But on quiet days, it lies asleep 
Whistling its secrets, daringly climbing 
Hiding from things, hiding from anything 
And it·s scared to even lift a paw 

Yet the day before it rages again 
It waitS to deceive, tricking you into pain 
Remember friends . do not fight the sea 
As it will get you back. You were warned 

&ljif Protap 

The Sea 

The gentle sea is like a playful lion cub 
Its tongue washing the pebbles 
Calling entiCingly, 'Come out lillie 

creatures 
Take your chance in my sparkling. shining 

waves. 

Stroking the sand as itS waves slide in and 
OUI silently 

Playfully nudging the stones, shells, those 
tllat lie in its midst 

Lulling your senses with itS hypnotic 
movements 

While it gains your trust, then lures and 
pulls you in 

As it lies in the S\ln with its dreamy. 
deceptive waters 

It senses disturbance in its slow tide 
And at once, a vicious. twisting torrent 

emerges 
Building up strength, then lashing out 

unmercifully. 

Punching and pummeling the rocks of the 
seabed 

Gnawing and biting the sands and dunes 
While the wind whi ps itself into tornado~ 

children 
Who lividly, vividly, hit, scratch, and blind. 

nle foaming tide smashes, cracks, sm~cks, 

Abruptly. infuriated. it tears, scrapes. flings 
While fishermen daring and bold in Iheir 

dinghies 
Feel thei r stomaChs give way while thei r 

death bell rings. 

The sea is a wild beast no one can tame 
Except its own self; whom it heeds when 

it wantS 
And its waves die down to its old glassy 

beauty 
Biding its lime, it listens and waits. 

Cossandm Tsc 

The Sea 

The Sea is a watery tempest 
Of limitless power and energy 
It is a deadly, yet elegant dancer 
Angrily, it wal tzes across tlle dunes in an 

unstoppable rage thaI allnot be calmed 
Whipping up the Sand with long tendrils. 

bealing the shore imo submission, 
Raising its head in defiallce, it baiters away 

at the rock. lashing out with its power
fullimbs 

Heaving its writhing bulk furtller up the 
cliffs 

Its white foam eats awa)' at the pebbles like 
a de.ldly acid 

It is blight upon tlle land 
Unrelenting, the sea leads up to its climax 

in a fast crescendo 
It thrashes the beach, unleashing its f\lll 

fury 
With .1Il almighty roar. the waves meet the 

shore, sending up a seething mass of 
salty spray 

In its final frantic dance of rage, it beats 
harder and harder. until its energy 
slowly dv.r:indles 

Needing to recuperate, it makes a shock
ing transformalion, from raging hound, 
to docile puppy 

The sea is a frosted pane of sparkling ice 
The lulling, hypnotic melody of the small 

waves nudging the shore is enticing 
Scarcely a ripple can be seen, as a lighl 

wind dances over the surface of the 
seemingly everlasting waler 

Iridescent sparkles flash playfully at the 
shore, pulling viewers closer 10 the 
paradise lhat lies before them 

The Sight of the shimmering, placid 
waters can lure even the strongest of 
men into their depths 

A peaceful breeze caresses the sand, 
turning the scene into a picture reminis
cent of an angelic paiming 

This Garden of Eden is such a shocking 
contrast to lhe raging m;elstrom from 
only lhe nighl before, that the Sight is 
almost unbelievable 

Putrid Huon 
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Preschool 

Term One 

An initial planning focus emphasized 
children's personal. social and emotional 
well-being and actively encouraged 
positive anitudes and disposition towards 
learning within the curriculum. It has 
been exciting to watch the children learn 
about friendships and relationships. 

Allowing the children to have opportu
nities to think ilbou! and practise ways of 
solving problems has helped them 10 gain 
confidence in themselves as problem
solvers. Topic studies included: examining 
the cycle of the butterfly: and the commu
nity in which we live. A children's literacy 
workshop by Lynne M clennan was 

extremely successfuL 

Term Two 

Preschool joined with the School to lislen 
to Stu Duval's storytelling and attended the 
Wind InstrumentS session. These experi
ences have added informal transition to 
school learning as well as a wealth of 
language and expressive experiences. 

Term Three 

A successful trip to Capital E to see Ba>;e; 

was well supported hy parents. We were 
fortunate to have great help from parents 
and families when undertaking our study 
on the body. We visited a parents' surgery 
with a small group of children, a neurolo
gist came to talk to the children, a 
grandmother who is a practice nurse 
visi ted and talked with the children about 
her job. Parents also supported, in a variety 
of other ways. such as bringing in X-rays. 
bandages and relevant books. 

The OlympiC Games' Day was a great 
success with families lending the Rags of 
their countries. Parents also came and 
shared their own personal sporting 
achievements with the children. 

Term Fo ur 

DiwaJi, the Festival of Light, was a 
Preschool focus in October. Understand
ing that people have different needs, 
views, cultures and beliefs. is an important 

~rt of Preschool life. This type of respect 
is linked to the ongOing focus of encour
aging children 10 consider the conse
quences of their words and actions for 
themselves and for others in our conHllU
nity. 

Music appreciation and creative 
expression continue to be a curriculum 
priority, The children learned a repertoire 
of ChriSllnas songs to support the Christ
mas festivities. Ongoing creative experi
ences ensured that the children gained 
confidence and skill in representing their 
ideas in ahstract and piclOrial forms. 
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New Entrants 
Year 1 

Bartley Bumblebee 

Bartley Bumblebee had lots of nectH. 
When he ale the nectar he got fatter and 
falter. 

One day he decided 10 go ollIside bUI he 
got stuck. Betty Bee came pas!. 

'Can you help me?' Bardey asked. 
'No,' s;J.id BellY Bee. 
So Bilrtley gave Betly fifteen bags of 

nectar and she helped pull him out. 
Zcni Gibson 

Cinderella 

Once upon a time there was a girl named 
Cinderella. She had twO ugly sisters. 

The sisters v."em 10 the b;J.1I blll 
Cinderella cOllldn '\ go. Then her fairy 

godmother appeared. She made some 
clothes for her and Cinderella wern to the 
balL 

'Cinderella, you must be home by 
midnight.' 

Cinderella danced with the prince. At 
midnight she had to go home but she lost 
her shoe. The prince found it and tried it 
on every girl. When Cinderella tried it on, 
it fit. The prince and Cinderella gOl 
married. 

Lachlan Buchanan 

Goldilocks;md the Three Burs 

Once upon a time there were three bears. 
Mother Bear made some porridge. but it 
was tOO hot. so Father Bear Sdid. 'Let's go 
for a walk.' 

Along came a little girl named 
Goldilocks. She saw the porridge ,md said. 
'1 am hungry.' 

She sat in Baby Bear's chair and it broke 
to pieces. Then she fell asleep in Baby 
Bear's bed. 

When the three bears came home they 
found Goldilocks asleep. When Goldilocks 

woke up. she saw Father Bear looking 
angry so she jumped out of bed. ran 
downstairs and outside. never to be seen 
again. 

iSGbtJ], BtaumOIl! 

AmeriG. 

In lhe holidays I went 10 Arneric;t. The 
plane I went on had a TV on the back of 
the chair in front of you. 

I went to Disneyland. California and 
Hollywood.l went on almost all of the 
rides. On one ride I had to sit in a log. It 
had no seatbelts. The log wcm up and then 
straight down. It was steep. 

At Hollywood I wen! on a ride which 
told a story and then suddenly dropped 
fast. It was called Hollywood HOlclTower. 
It was fun and scary. 

I stayed at Mum's sister's house. 
A1ishu RlIiasekar 

K;tyne's PMt}' 

On Friday I wen! to Palrnerslon North and 
Kayne was happy 10 see me. [ played with 
Kayne's cars. 

On Salurday it was Kayne's birthday. He 

had a party at Burger King. 
On Sunday i gave Kayne his Olher 

birthday present. Then we went to the 
market. I saw a steam train. 

Tyla Simpson 

Battle HiU FMm 

On Wednesday we went 10 Battle Hill 
Farm. We saw some sheep and some 
lambs. Then we went on a bushwalk. 

We had lunch and play. Then we went 
back to school. 

Ben's Home 

In the weekend [ had a sleepover at Ben's 
home. we had a water fight. Then we went 
[0 the park. When we got back we had an 
ice-cre;tm. After dinner we went to bed. 

Sam ftdtrsrn 



The Prince illld m e W itch 

Long ago in a kingdom far away there 
lived a Prince named Brandon. He was 
nice because he helped dogs. 

He lived with his Dad the King and his 
stepmother the Queen. who was a witch. 
One day the Queen dedded she would 
lock the prince in a cage because she did 
nOt like him. When everyone was asleep, 
she dropped the keys for the cage beside it. 

The Prince bent down and gOt the keys 
with his hands and unlocked the cage. 
Then he gOt out of the cage alld went 
home. He gOI home jusl before dinner and 
the Queen was gone, and they lived 
happily ever after. 

Joshua Dong 

Battle Hill Farm Trip 

Yesterday we went on a farm trip. We saw 
chickens and sheep. On the way we saw 
cows and bulls. We went in the stream 
with our gumboots.We saw a forest and 
lots of sticks and trccs. We walked back 
and had lunch. Then we played in t.he 
playground. Then it was time to go so we 
went on the bus. 

JuJitllt Mingan! 

A Time that I Felt Sick 

One day I had a cold. My brain felt spongy 
and I had a headache. I felt. wobbly. I went 
to the Doctor and t.he Doctor gave me 
some medicine. [ had the medicine at 
night and [ felt much beller. 

J«to:n Mmji 

When I Lost My Bear 

I 1051 my cute teddy bear. I looked every
where and I couldn·t find it. I felt very 
worried. So I looked again and again but I 
couldn'l find il. I started crying and my 
eyes turned pink. Why did I feel worried? I 
couldn't find my teddy bear. 

]«no Kim 

The Best Place I HaveVis ited 

The beSt place I have ever visited was the 
Cadrona Kids' Club in Wanaka.1 went with 
my Mum and Dad. and my brother. It was 
cold and I went on skis on the snow. [ 
",-em down a big hill doing a pizza shape. 

The hotel beds were comfortable and 
the food was nice in Cadrona. I learnt lot.s 
about skiing. 

Julian MoISt 

My Character: Ghost Smell 

My character is called Ghost Smell. He 
scares men and he lives in a can with 
peaches. He is as skiJmy as a mouse and he 
is as tall as a house. He can fly like a bird. 

MaritWigglesworth 

Oppo<l'~ 1'-'1'" 800l Cht.KI .... ~.r.o:k.. l.<:fi to r lilht: 
/w.tln Rocdo. Taml Xlr.rlki •. ts.I>"U~ lI .. umon •. Ztnl 
G,bson. TyI .... Sunpson.All>"" l'.ng'I" .... n. S<:Iw,l.on 
Ihltklu. 110" d~ S,lvI. Thonus Fr_r. Rot:helle Oh. AI ... h.a 
R.l1.wr. IIrook~ Q",.k. Top right: Junior o.po.ru"enl 
!rIp 10 !\t11I~ Hill FIrm. I.<:fi, Chlldm> ~ up 01$ 'heir 
r...,.,rh~ book ch.aroe,.:rs. 
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Year 2 

My Favourite Person 

The person I like best is Dylan. I like him 
bec,1use he is small, smart ilnd fas!. [ made 

friends with him when I WOU Olt Preschool. 
Dylan has blackish. brown hair ;J.nd 

brown eyes. I am taller than Dr];!.n but I 
.1m nOt is smut .u him. The interesting 
thing is that wheu he is chuing me, I am 
filsteT lh,m him. 

josbua /of 

Battle Hill FarmTrip 

Yeslcrd,ly, the Junior Department went o n 
a field trip 10 Battle Hill Farm. We went on 
.I bus. 

when we gO{ orr the bus we hold 

morning tea. Then we $.lW some chooks 
and M,mh ... a fal sheep. We "'en! on an 
exciting bush walk. I walked for a while 

then we came to a stile.l climbed over. 
There was a gate next \0 iI. [ $;I.W an 
':lIlima]'s grave then I had lunch and a 
game. of soccer. 

When we went b.tck Flora and Elena 
and Mrs BUllon saw some Shetl.lIld ponies. 
1\ \VoU good fun! 

My Ho liday 

In the holidays I Slilyed in Wellington. On 
Monday I watched TV then did the work 
that my Dad gave me. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday. I well t 
shopping with my Grmdnl.l, Gro1lldp.t and 
Lcena. 

OnThursday afternoon. when my Mum 
came home. we wem shopping ag.l.in. 
Leena o1nd I gOt ,1 jumper and a jacket. 
On Friday. Saturday and Sunday [ "-em 
outside or stayed inside. 

On Monday. we worked OutsIde and 
rode our hikes. But on Tuesday it was 
rainIng so we stayed inside and then at 
night we w ent to Johnsonville. 

Mrtra Plnti 

The FumTt ip 

Yesterday \\-e \\-em on;1 trip. We went on a 
bus a.nd it look a long time 10 get there. 

When we finally got there we had short 
playtime and then "-e had 10 listen 10 John. 
I got a little bit bored but [ tried not to 
show It. 

Then we went to look at some chooks 
and some sheep. One of the sheep was 
called Marth •. 

Then we had a long walk ;1nd we hold to 
cross a river. We had to walk over a log md 
some people walked in the river. Afler that 
we had to listen to the teacher, had lunch. 
pla}'ed soccer and went on the bus back to 
school. 

Jarrd Don SUra 

Vis it to Stu Duv.ro l 

On Friday we saw Stu Duval at the libu.ry. 
He made up leuer ;md number CUIOOns. 

The letter cartoons were funny. 

He told us a story c.lIed Scama mtd tM Jill9k 
Bull. It was funny. He is a good drawer and 
an ,J.rtist. 

The Worst Thing that Has Eve r 
Happened to Me 

Dylan ChOllY 

My rabbit got lost when I was su years 
o ld. I w,u sad. I thought he would never 
come b,J.ck. 1 didn't know th;1t somebody 
had him at their home. 

Eventually we found him.1 was very 
happy when [ found him. My Mum put 
him in his cage. 

MicMJio McBridt 

Bwnblebees 

In my opinion I think that bumblebees 
should sling because it is the way n;)ture 
goes. Bumblebees only have o ne sting then 
they die and that is the good thing about it 
bt .. ,<:ause the bee that stings you WOII't sting 
you agaill in the same place. That's why 
bees should sting. 

Jack a nd the lleanstaLk 

Once upon a time there was a boy n;)med 
Jack. His family was \'ery poor. He sold the 
cow and got some magic beans. He 
planted them in Lollipops. He watered 
them. The sun came through and then it 
was time to go home. 

Jack climbed the beanstalk. He got 
pricked, The gialll he,J.rd him scream and 
Clrne down. He said. 'Fe Ii fo fum. I smell 
the blood of an Englishman .. ' 

His heut was beating fast. Then he went 
running home. 

WllliGmWCSlfrh uis 

Batlle Hill Farm 

Yesterday. the junior department "-elll to 
BailIe Hill Farm. We gO\ there on a bus. 

It w,u rCillly windY;1t the farm. I saw 
lOIS of ducks. There was a big hedgehog. 
John the ranger told us about Ballic Hill 
Fum. In a lillIe paddock the sheep ate all 
thc g rass. There was,J. rooster in a. chicken 
cage. I saw some rather strange ferns. I saw 
some hugely talltress.l1le chickens were 
sharing the cage wilh the rooster. We went 
on;1 bush walk. 



The DifficuJt Door 

Once UlX!n a time, an elephant went 
outside, When he came back he could nOt 
open the door. The elephant pulled and 
shoved but he could not open it. Then the 
elephant called out to a seal, 'Hey, Seal! 
Come and help me open this door!' 

So the seal helped. They pulled and 
tugged. Then the seal called OUlIO a cat, 

Soon Ihe cat came 10 help, 100. They 
pulled with all their strength but that door 
jusl did nOI open. So the cat called OUi 10 

the bird, 'Hey, Bird. Come help us!' 
'Why?' 
'Because Elephant's door will nOI open! ' 

They pulled and pulled but the door 
would nOI open. Then the bird called Out 
10 Fairy 10 help. Then Cat meQwed, 'Hey, 
we did nOI check ifit was locked. ' 

Then the elephant reached into his 
pocket and the keys were in there! 

Brinony Eng 

The Olympics 

In the weekend, I watched the Olympics. 
Two of the New Zealand people v,on. 

In the rOwing, the Evers-Swindetllwins 

won the gold. In the cycling, Sarah Ulmer 
won gold as well. It was very exciting. 

We have only won twO gold medals. I 
like seeing the New Zealand Aag go up. 
When Sarah Ulmer won, the New Zealand 
and the Australian flag looked almOSI the 
same. 

Emma Fulbrook 

0pJ'O'iI'~ P'$<' IOp: CJ.o.s ",.dy for ,htdoy, ThiJ p'r-clock"";,,, fro", 10p: Shun P.m •• nd [I" .... Croft. 
Indoor pJ.oyl;mo.MlchtiU. Mdlrld~. E1wo Crofl .nd G .. ~Slngh On ,he junlor rum trip. z..ch .. y s.~p;_ 
<"njoyH qui", "''''''''n!. Hom"';mei 

BumblebeCli 

In my opinion I don'\ think bees should 
Sling. There are four reilSQns why. 

Firstly, we wam bees to live but if they 
Sling they will die. Secondly, some people 
are allergic to bee stings. Thirdly, we want 

honey 10 e.lt. 
Lastly, ifbees sting us, it can last for 

weeks! So. I have used these ideas to 
explain why bees shouldn 'I sting! 

Alaander Miller 
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Year 3 

My First Day ,I,[ School 

'Ring, ring: Oh no. it's the alarm dock
time to gel up. What day is i1 on the 
calendar? Aauh! It's my first day of school. 

Maybe [ could pretend J was sick for a 
whole week, but then what about the 
weekend ? Maybe that won '\ be a good 
plan. Oh look, here's my Mum. Wh.l! ,lin I 

going to tell her? 
'Darling. are you geuing dressed into 

your uniform?' 
'Uniform?Yes Mother.' 
'Mum ?' 
'Yes.' 

'It's my first day iU school and I'm really 
=red.' 

'Don', worry. dear, I was scared on my 
first day of school as welL BUI when I got 
there I made a lot o f new friends.' 

'So, will thaI happen 10 met 
'['m sure it will,' Solid Mum. 

So I gOI dressed into my uniform. and 
Mum drove 10 school. I had a wonderful 
and amazing lime. I even made some new 
friends. Madison was the coolest. 

ShonldJc ScOll 

The Lost Puppy 

Once there was a linle lost puppy. He was 
lost in .1 ga.rbage dump. He was .1 very 
lonely puppy. One day he found .1 magiC 
football. It was very old and dirty. 

The lost puppy said 10 the magic 
football, 'Please show me the way to get 
home.' 

The football said, 'This is your home!' 
The puppy was very sad. T\"e got .1 

home somewhere .. 
Then the football said, 'Try the beggars 

over there. They will like YOIL.' 
So the puppy went over to the beggars. 

Tllere was .1 little girl that rea.lly wanted a 
puppy bUl she did nOI have the mOlley for 
one. The dog fel t sorry for her so he went 
over 10 the liule girl. The girl hugged the 
puppy. The puppy said, 'Can I please stay 
here?" 

The girl shook her head. My Dad is 
allergic to dogs. She said sorry to the 
puppy. Then the puppy went back 10 tbe 
ga.rbage dump. To his surprise he found a 
kennel full of dog food . 

CathrriM Gillham 

The Diary of'Tana Umanga 

Day I,Tbu~ay 
I am in the car going to rughy training. 

We always warm up by playing .1 game of 
rugby. I scored five tries in the warm-up 
game. Then we ran around the p<lrk. I 
always come first. Next we tackled and 
passed. Finally, we kick balls to finish. 

Day 2. Friday 
J went 10 light training today. We did .1 

different wum -up. 1t was moving .1tOund. 
We ran around the park again. I Cilme 

second in the race. I thought I would 
come first again. We did t.1ckling and 
kicking. We had a competition for who 
kicked the ball the highest. I kicked the 
highest so I could be captain. Then I gOt in 
the car and went home. When I gOl home ! 
walchedTV. 

Day 3.Saturday 
Today, I am going \0 the rugby game. I 

am not going to watch the game of 
rugby- I am going 10 play rugby. [am so 
excited. We warm up by passing, running, 
and kicking. The game is about 10 start. J 
can't wail until I score a try. 

The game is started. I am running down 
the field and I score a try. People are 
rubbing my hair and shouting. The score is 
5-0. 

The clock is 18·00 and the score is 40-
3. The game is over. Hurrah. we won and I 
am tbeAll Slack captain. 

Tasha Wypych 

The Sea Monster 

Last night, I had .1 bad dream about .1 man 
and a sea monster. 

The world was nothing but sea except 
for a small island. The only things on the 
island were four houses and an old man 
who had three furry balls. 

Each time the old man called OUt, "The 
sea monster is here!' a great pink monster 
emerged from the Woller. It bashed 
everything OUI of its way through the 
mountain. 

It was gigantiC, with super-sharp teeth 
and spikes, and a snake-like tongue. 
Notbing could SlOp it. It had tentacles and 
the belly of a cow. [t destroyed half of the 
island. And the old man? Oh. he was dead . 

Thomas Robtrtson 

The Icy Tube 

In winter. two girls went into the kitc.hen 
and gOt sucked up sometbing! They had 
no idea what had happened. They were in 
a very icy tube! They were very frightened . 

After a few minutes, they started 
looking around. They had been walking 
for five seconds and right in front of them 
was a snow monster ! Tlle lllonSter w as 
... d. 

'Everyone isscareci of me: he moaned. 
'You could be our friend .' said Alice. 
The monSter leapt wi th joy. 'Thank you 

very much.' he replied happily. 'My name 
isSnowy.· 

'Mine's Rosie.' 
·MineisAlice.· 
'Would you like 10 help us out of h ere?' 

asked Rosie. 
'1 know where .1 secret door is and you 

can go an}'\vhere you want. said Snowy. 
'But it takes one hour to gel there.' 

'Thal is OK,' Alice allswered. They looked 

for the secret place. One hour passed and 
they fin ally found a door. They said good
bye and went home, Now they visit him 
every day. They are friends. 

The Legend ofMaui and the Crystal of 
Chaos 

A long time ago Maui, who was a power
ful man and knew magic. wanted his 
village to be richer. 

One day some warriors found a map 
and gave it to Maul. He was surprised. It 
was a map to a crystal. At last he was going 
on another adventure! 

He travelled I I days and nights until he 
found the crystal. What he didn't know 
was that it would bring chaos to whom
ever found it. 

One night Maul was awoken by a 
terrible fire- breatbing dragon. Maui was 
unarmed so he called upon his magiC to 
transform himself into .1 falcon and he 
ftew away. But the dragon caught Maui by 
the foot. So Maui transformed him self 
back into his human form. 

Maul kicked the d ragon in the face and 
said, 'That will teach you a lesson.' 

But the Dragon let Maui go and he fell 
OUI of the sky. Crash! He gOl up. He had 
three scratches on his back. He trans-



formed himself back into a bird and saw 
that the dragon WOlS dead. 

Maui flew a.way on his journey. In the 
distance he could see a pointed moumain. 
[t had smoke coming from the tOp. It was 
a volcano. Maui flew LO the volcano and 
changed back imo him human form. 

Suddenly a huge serpelll came OUI of 
the volcano. Maui saw a pile of gold in its 
mouth. Maui was unarmed but suddenly 
the magiC jawbone of his ancestor 
appeared in his hand, so he hit the serpent 
with all his might!The blow killed the 
serpem and the gold landed in Maui's 
hands. He took the gold b.lck to his village. 

Anon: Tapsell 

Stu Duval 

On Friday, 3MW went to see Stu Duval in 
the library. He showed us some funny 
pictures. I liked the pa.rt when he drew 
funny pictures out of letters. After the 
pictures he showed us a way to nuke any 
face that we liked. [t was an S, two dots, a 
prickle and a line. 

Then told us a story called Tilt Christmas 
Bull. It was about a girl who had a pel bull 
who was called Big Mac.The little girl 
wanted her bull to be safe whe.n she 
moved to a new house. 

Meanwhile, Father Christmas was flying 
over New Zealand and crashed into a 
moumain. Just before the end, the bull 
was safe because Father Christmas used 
Big Mac as a pulley for a traCLOr for a year 
LO deli,'CT the presents. 

Jonathan Harris 

CLockwist rron, oop ldl: Yc~,) ltLp 10 ,b~'M;lLll1g'on 
Zoo. ChHd",,, dress up .. thoi, r.vourLte book cbO<A<.cr. 
Stu Ou ... L ." .. ",,>lru theY .... ) chlkln:n. Ye~rs ) and 4 
, .... '" the" (.""u rite book> wid, .he Preschool children , 

The Mini-Olympics 

On September 9, it was our Mini
OlympiCS. At first, we had to get in our 
coullIries. Alice and [ were in the Canadian 
learn. Then after we gOt imo our countries, 
we had \0 si ng the New Zealand National 
Anthem nCJ(t to the flagpole. After play the 
games began! 

First of all, Canada started with the 
hurdles and YOIl can't believe it---Canada 
won! Next, Canada were 011 the discus 
throws, which were also fun because the 
Year 5s and up had to throw it the hard 
way, but the Year 35 and 4s were able to 
throw like a frisbee. But we lost! After that 
we played with the VOrtex. I gOt five points 
but still lost! 

1 liked the bucket and ball game because 
it was fun! But this rime we won! 

Then, it was time to move on to the 
next event. [t was Miss Pope and the 
triathalon. J was tired after that. Finally, it 
was shoot-ball. In shoot-ball we had to 

Lhrow the ball at the bulls-eye. I really 
enjoyed the Mini-Olympics. 11 was fun to 
be with the Year 5 and 6 children, too. 

Daisy Hmmaia 

Our Animal Enclosures 

The 3MW class visited the zoo recently. We 
looked at the animal enclosures. A 
zookeeper called Hamish said that we had 
(0 draw a black slih enclosure. We had to 

choose an animal and make an enclosure 
for them. 

I chose a tuatua because it is native to 
New Zealand. 11 needs sand, water, trees 
and grass in its enclosure. 

We made Ihe enclosures out of card
board boxes. William and Chad helped to 
fold them. 

I put in stones, leaves, a Lego tree, water 
and a plant. 1 put ill water to drink and a 
stone for a burrow. 

Then we made animals wilh Das. We 
had to pull Out the legs and the head. Then 
Ihey had to be left to dry. 

[ enjoyed making the enclosures and 
thinking about what the animals needed 
to be happy. 

Isban Mukhe~« 
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Year 4 

Visit toWeJlington Zoo 

On Thursday, the Lower Department wenl 
to Ihe Wellington Zoo. When we gOt there, 
we were greeted by Ha.mish . .1 INcher at 
the zoo school. He greeted us by ~ying. 
'Ki;!. ou, tamuiki mai.' 

20 

AI first e'o'cryone laughed .lnd did not 
reply, then he said it ;tgain. We mumbled, 
' Kia ora.' bad: to him. 

Then Hamish's assistant, Gary, brought 
OUI a blue-tone skink and Harnish brought 
OlL! a parrot. 

When it was time to go into the zoo 
school, we went in groups. The people in 
my group were Billy, ]uaniLl. JessiCl, Elliot 
and mysel( EAch group WilS supervised by 
a puent. My group was supervised by Ms 
Brien (Billy's mother). 

There were grNt talks ;thoU! the 
;mimals. such .15 Chimp Chit.Ch.lI,Tiger 
Talk and Giraffe Gossip. My group sawall 
of Chimp Chit-Chat a.nd some ofGiulTe 
Gossip. In Giraffe GOSSip. people 80110 
feed the gir.lJTes. My favourite enclosure 
WilS the chimp enclosure bec~use it had 

ropes ~nd ~ net. 
The only tiger v,'f: s.ilW wilS;a nule tiger. 

his n~me WilS Rohn. My f~\"ourite ~nim~1 
w~s the ouer. ln the OHer enclosure there 
were two ponds. One of the ponds h~d a 
door to the other pond. Only one otter 
could get into the other pond. 

At the zoo there was a tunnel which had 
animals in it. There were a kiwi, morepork 
and a tuatua in the tunnel. 

I gained the idea o f making my animal 
o ut of Oas clay at the zoo. [ thought I 
would m~ke a sea turtle even though \\'f: 
didn·t see one at the zoo. The visit to the 

Zoo WitS ~v."CSOme! 
KaHash Bahirntlwn 

We Will Remember 

Anzac Day is when we remember people 
from New Zealand and Austn.li~ who g~\"e 
their lives in w;us. 

New Zealand sent soldiers to Europe to 
fight in the World Wars. Thousands of 
soldiers died and their n~mes are on 
memorials all Mound New Zealand. That is 
why we remember the Anzacs. 

Sosha Hayman 

Ned Kelly Diary Extract 

January 19th. 1864 
TodilY I was staying at ~n inn near the 

River MIU"ray.The ncxt day I went 10 the river 
early in the morning. I was throwing pebbles 
and trying to skim them on tlie water. Some 
fishermen arrived to c~tch fish. One of 
them brought his son with him. 

Suddenly. I heard a big splash! Then I 
saw the boy in the water. His falher was 
shouting, 'Help. he can 'I swim·. 

J jumped into the river and swam to the 
boy. He was slruggling and sinking fast. I 
swam deeper until J reached him. Then I 
pulled him to the surface. 

When J gal 10 the shore, Ihe police were 
waiting. uter that evening 1 gOt rewarded 
with a hero's belt. The bel! had the 
Australian colours. green and gold. on it. 

Nicholos d, Sihu 

Anne Frank's Diary 

Friday,lOlhjuly 1942 
Today Miep took us all upstairs to the 
sC(:ret annexe. We slide the door open, 
(which is a book case) to go in. 

Margot was waiting for us because she 
got here on her bike. Our living room and 
other rooms \\'f:re rull or rubbish. We 
started to dean ilnmedi.uely while Margot 
and MUIll lay down on their bed. 

There was only one problem, we had to 
be quietlx.'Cause there was a warehouse 
right underneath us. If they heard us. they 
would call up the police, and the Germans 
might send us to a concentration camp 

Aaron Chan 

W hy Jtilly Is Shaped Like a High- heeled 

8~' 

long ago. there lived a girl called Danae. 
She was lIery beautirul. Her rather, 
Hermes, was a vcry happy, but poor man. 

They lived in a little \'illage called 
Mursela. Danae's mother died rrom cancer 

when she WitS thirty. 
TIlor, the God ofThunder, was ~lt racted 

10 Oan~e and wanted to marry her. He 
~sked Hermes ifhe could take Danae into 
the sky to live with him. But Hennes loved 
Danae tOO much to let her go. So he said, 
'No, my wife has died and I don't want to 

live alone: 
'You u n come and live with us: 

suggested Thor. 
·1 W~1lI to live here wit.h my daughter,' 

said Hennes. 
Til do anything to marry Danae!' said 

Thor. 
BUI Hermes hild illready walked away. 
The next day Thor tried again. 'Please let 

\Ile marry her,' he pleaded. 
But Hermes just ignored him. Hermes 

staycd in his hut w ith Danae and never 
lert. He was arraid thiitThor ,vould come 
and uke Danae when he wasn ·tthere. 

As Ihe re~rs passed ilnd Hermes got 
o lder. he started to get sick. Danae cared 
ror her r.uher and tried many things to 
help him gel beller. but nothing worked. 

Hennes was soon dead. One morning 
when Danae woke up. she thought her 
rather was still sleeping. She belli down \0 

see ifhe WitS breathing-he wilsn't! His 
hearl was not beating. He was dead. 

Danae w~s terrified and started weeping. 
She would be alone ror tlie rest or her lire. 



Thor saw her crying and came down to 

her hut and knocked on the door. 'What 
has happened?' 

'My father has died.' replied Danae, srill 
sobbing. 'He was very old and has been ill 
fo r such a long time,' she explained. 

'Oh, I'm very sorry,' saidThor. 
'Do you still want to live with me?' 

asked Thor. 
'Yes, no ... urn, I don't know,' said 

Danae. 'No,' she said finally. 

One day Danae happened to be in the 
market when she met a handsome man. 

'What is your name?" she asked. 
'My name is Midas.' 

'My name is Danae.' she replied . 
Midas was a rich man and his father 

owned a castle. They travelled \0 the castle 
and Midas's falher insisted they gel 
married. The nexl day Ihey were married. 

Thor was angry, Danae hadn'l married 
him! He blew up the edge ofItaly to release 
his temper. Danae and Midas heard aboul 
Ihis and sem carvers 10 carve around Ilal y. 

One day, in the season of spring, Danae 
and Midas flew over Italy and saw the 
shape o f it. It was shaped like a high
heeled boot!Thal is why Italy is shaped 
like a high-heeled boot. 

Priyonka f\l1d 

Why the Spider Has Eight Legs 

There was once a li ttle spider who only 
had four legs, There was also a fl y called 
Billy the Bully. 

One day Billy the Bully was teaSing lillIe 
spider and dropped her into a bundle of 
Slicks. The Iiltle spider decided \0 leach the 

fl y a lesson. She made a web and put him 
in it. Then the lillIe spider ate Billy and all 
the spiders could live in peace without 
him. The spider felt so proud dla! she 
sluck four sticks onto her body and laid a 
big shiny white egg. 

Five little spiders, all wilh eighllegs. 
popped out o f the egg. That is how today 
there are eight legs on every spider. 

Aidan Brock, Christina Cllnninsham and 
Camphfll Cowie 

Why Bees Mue Honey 

Bees never used to make honey. They were 
bored and hungr y. 

One evening, Tane asked the bees 10 do a 
job for him. In return, he said he would 
give them black and yellow stripes SO they 
could buzz really fasl and camouflage 
themselves in the fl owers. 

Now bees collecllols of nectar and have 
yellow and black strips on their bodies. 

Jayson Palel, Sophie Rohfrts-Gray andVinuy Dobra 

My Favourite Moment of me Olympics 

I saw the ,",,'Omen's basketball game against 
China. China shot th ree dltCe-point goals 
and NC\y Zealand shot many two-point 

goals. 
In the fourth quarter, with 50·6 seconds 

to go, China shot 2 points. It was 30·5 and 
New Zealand shot 3 points, It \YaS 10'S; 
New Zealand, 72; China, 71; and New 
Zealand sped widl the ball and shot. We 
won! 'Three Cheers ror New Zealand: 

1 shouted out loud. I was so bappy. 
T,IeWIIJI 

How tbeWorm Lost l IS Legs 

Years ago when worms had legs (20 legs 
to be accurate). there was one worm who 
was a bully. Whcn he saw bUllerflies, he 
teased thcm bttause of lheir bright, 
colourful wings. 

One day, the Greek God, Zeus, saw what 
was happelling and punished the wo rm. 
He look away worm's legs to prevent him 
chilSing ilnd teasing the bunerflies, That's 
how worlllS lost dleir legs. 

Rebeao Gray, Hamtsb Pute! and Kim TaeWan 

Why Fantail Has a Tail Like a Fan 

A long time ago the fa mail had no fan. He 
looked like a very dull sparrow. 

One day the fantail got far 100 hot in the 
warmth or the sun. It was very hot on his 

body. So Tane gave all or the birds tails to 
ket:!p them nice and cool. 

Today ""'e see fantails in bushes, in our 
gardens and by rocks. flapping thei r fans. 

8m HooS. HortSh Patd ond mo! Vintiner 

Big COl IS 

Fal cats 
Funny, silly, cuddly cats 
Cool. htmgry, muddy cats 
Those are just are few. 
Black cats 
White catS 
Great big, good cats 
Furry. interesting. dirty cats 
Clean cats, 100. 

Wild cats 

Slr.I.y cats 
Don't forget dIe neighbour's cats 

Last of all. best of aJt 
[ like my cats 

Christina Cunningham 

Opposil e lUre' Book c~r.c(er ""r.d~;""'ron CluJ.. 
Nich04. deS,I>';I. lIi11y Cih$on, Sb~. McBride, Konoili 
1WtIr00hon .lJId NOlhon .. l Oh. This 1Ul" (01' left: 
AWihing (heir ooupu pon of .Technology (opic; Sht. 
Mcllrllk. HITry Brown. Julie Snh, Cymo Pubhu, EIliO! 
lee, M .. k Phillips, NlchQiu ru, SUn, Lou ... n Hollowoy. 
Top right: Book chu.aa .... Juonil. fale,IIIl, uuren 
Holloway, Roonna o...n, I.tf:n. P>eei, P"yonh P>ec!. 
Cytn.l P .. bhu. BoIlon. right: Ausu.Lo.I.lJI School 
winners NichoLls d. Sliva. Horn.son Lyon and Prly.nu 
P>eel. 
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Year S 

Ra.info resl Under Danger 

The Amazon rainforest lies in the Amazon 

Basin. a large part of South Americ.I 
through which the life-blood of the 
ra.in(orcsi. the Amazon River, flows. 

People aud OIher companies are 

destroying the rainforest and its animals 

by chopping down "lithe trees and plants 
making them into household furnitu re 
and many other useful things. The 
rainforest should not be destroyed because 
of its unique nature. Another reAson is thaI 

in Ihe Amazon Rainforest live the Amazon 

Indians who are indigenous \0 that place. 
If these people destroy the rainforest. then 
Ihey will destroy their homes. 

These people have been living in peace 
for over 20,000 years, and now their 

peace will be gone. 
The rainforest relies on the Amazon 

River, because when il overflows the water 

gives nutrients [0 the plams. If the people 
pollute the river, when it overflows, it will 

be sending bacteria into the rainforest. 
I think these companies should nOt be 

dcstroying this beautiful <lnd unique 

rainforest. 

Tcsso Chiroyoth 

Saving t he Rainforest 

Did you know that the Amazon rainforest 

is the largest in the world? 

The r<linfores! is a unique and special 

place because marc than quarter of the 
world's bird species live in it. [t has <lnimal 

species that have not been discovered yet. 

The Amazon River is the lifeblood of the 

rainforest. When there is a flood, the 

whole forest depends on the river. It 
overflows and spreads nutrients 10 the 

rainforest. 

If the people pollute the river. the 
animals and plants will not survive. 

The Amazon is home to hundreds of 

tribes of Amazon Indians who speak about 

20 different languages. If the people cut 
down the rainforest, their homes will be 

destroyed. 
[ hope that they will SlOp cutting down 

Ihe T<linfores! because it is h<lrming Ihe 

animal species <lnd the Am<lzon Indians. 
They have lived in peace for twenty 

thousa.nd yeus. They <lre doing nothing 
wrong: they are standing up for the 

proteclion of Iheir homes <lnd Iheir land. 

Ruby Moyes 

Cheeky Bruiser 

·You will never bclieve Ihis, but 1"11 tell you 

anyway. I,Amy Brown, now ha\'e a puppy!' 

I exd<limed with joy to my friend liS<!.. 
'Olt my gosh. you·re so lucky, What 

breed is it and what·s its name?" she asked 

ilTlp4tiently. 
'It·s a light brown chihuahua with a 

stripe going down ils head and its name is 
Bruiser,· I said proudly. 

'How did you get it? It·s not your 
binhday and ii's nOI near Christmas,' she 

asked. 
'011. jllS! a bit ofllagging that's all: [ 

said giggling. We bolh Sl.uted 10 laugh. I 

luve 10 <ldmi!, I was a bit ofa boaster that 

day, but w ho wouldn·t when they have just 

got a puppy! 

Bruiser was such a sm<lrt little pup. It 
was <lS though he could underst<lnd wh.at I 

was s<lying. Bruiser leuned tricks so 
quickly. such <lS ·Si t : ·Stand: and ·roll over: 



which WOiIS his fOilvou rite. I dam kno" .. wh.u 
10 do wilhout him. 

One dOily when I c.me home from 
school I wem to Bruiser's kennel where he 
would be waiting for me. But he was nOt 
there! This was very unusual. 

I went and searched all over the house 
but he was no where to be seen. 

[ told my Mum that I couldn', find him 
but she said, 'He'll be In the house 
somewhere. ' 

I asked her to have a look around the 
house, tOO, but she could not find him 
either. [ bUTSt il1lo tColTS saying to my 
mum, 'What ifhe Is hun or lost?' 

Mum said, 'Not to worry, we'll find 
him.' 

She molde signs to put up olround the 
neighbourhood saying, 'This dog is lost: 
with 01 picture of Bruiser. It hold one of the 
cheekiest photos of Bruiser. 

We holnded the Aiers to people in the 
park olnd stuck some on power poles. 

On MondolY I had 10 go back to school. 
In class. 411 the children were gathcred 
around something. 1 put my oog in my 
locker and went to see what they were all 
looking at. Suddenly the teacher said, 
'Move back children , [ think Amy would 
like to have a look, too. ' 

Guess what it was? 
[t was Bruiser! I hugged Bruiser so hard 

that [ think I nearly choked the little 
fellow. A teat came to my eye because I 
was really happy to see Bruiser. [ asked the 
teolcher, 'How did Bruiser get here?' 

She said, 'Bruiser suddenly wollked 
through the door, [ don 'I know how he 
got to school. ' 

I didn't care how Bruiser got there but 1 
was so happy just to see him, 

Roshoni NCI9ufml."Uron 

Blue 

Blue is so cool 
[t's 0111 around you 
Blue is the Wolter 
That gives )'ou something to do 
Blue is the sky 
Where the clouds Root by 
Blue is a cool colour to "'"eat 
I bet yOllve never seen a blue bear ? 
Blue can be in our food 
And we see it every day 
Blue is so refreshing 
That's why I think blue is cool 

K6ynt Hosie 
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Year 6 

Gingen Rap (a rap taken from the 
Gingerbread M.m story) 

Half a pound of ginger 
Half a pound of eggs 
Oh my goodness 
I've grown legs 

I ran past the old guy 
Who was pinning up pegs 
Then past the children 
Who fel! off their legs 

! ran past a horse 
Who was as evil as gorse 
Then past a cow 
But she didn't know how 

I choked past a dog 
W ho had breath like a hog 
Then past a cat 
Who had his mouth ful! of rat 

Then I Cilrne to a fox 
Who was counting his rocks 
'Hop on my back: he said 
'JUSt take off those socks' 

QUI on the r iver Mr Fox swam 

Then o ff came my head 
Without any glory 
And that's the cnd of the story 

jock Ptdersm 

Should Animals Be Kept in Zoos? 

Although not everyone would ag~. I 
think that a.nimals should be: kepI in 7.00S. I 
believe that zoos carry out fantastic work 
w ith animals. 

If All .mima] gets sick in the wild, there 

is no -one to 1001: after them, The most 
important point is zoos can provide 
excellent care and anemion to all the 
animals, The animals get excellem shelter 
and quality food, 

Zoos can help endangered animals by 
helping them to breed, In the wild, 
flightless birds are becoming extinct 

because o f predators eating them and their 
eggs, Zoo animals are safe from their 
natural predators aJld hunters, 

Zoos let the public see animals that are 
tOO dangerous to see in the wild, Scienlists 
and vets can examine and study animals 

more closely. 
In conclusion, [ think animals should be 

kepI in zoos and I do not think it is cruel. 
Thomas EI'(rnd01-RussdJ 

A Terrible Mistake 

One d ay my cousin and I were jumping on 
the bed. We were haVing so much fun 
when suddenl y, bang! She fell off and hit 
her head on the wooden leg on the corner 
of the bed.There was a moment of silence 
IInti! she started screaming and crying in 
pain. I ran over to calm her down and 
hush her up. I wllterrified when my aunt 
marched in. 

'Wh,lt have you done now JessicaI' she 
shrieked in her shrill voice. 

'Nothing,' I said worriedly 'She just fell 
off the bed.' 

'Don't lie to me,' she shrieked. 

In so much fury of my aunt not 
believing me, I ran outside, jump •. .'d into 
my gumboots and ran for my life. When I 
reached the small pit near the Vineyard, I 
jumped in. I started crying, I felt so mis
treated.1 heard my Granddad's mOlOr bike 
coming, closer and closer-I knew he Wll 
looking for me but 1 didn't want to show 
myself. I kept very still and he rode plll. I 
felt very guilty for hiding because he 
didn't do anything to me, it was my 
Auntie's faul t. So, [decided. that [ would 

come out next time he drove past and I 
would go home with him. 

The next time he came past 1 stood up 
and scrambled out onto the road, He 
stopped, I gOt on the four-wheel motor 
bike and there was no discuss ion between 
there and home. When we arrived home I 
jumped off the mOior bike and slowly 
walked inside. To be honest, I felt silly for 
being a bit of a drama queen. As I walked. 

into the house I fell nervous and puzzled 
about how they were going to reaCt when 
they saw me. 'I guess I'll find out: 1 
thought to myself, and I did. 

My Grandma cam e running to me and 
hugged me so tight that 1 thought I had 
turned purple. 1 knew it. I had upset my 
family, and it Wll all because of me. It was 

a big mistake. 
~i{a Hosie 

Writing Worries 

I could feel my heart pounding in my e<lrs. 
We <lCC supposed to write something but I 
h~ve no idea on what were dOing. The girl 
across from me has done a page of writing 
but what is she writing ? 

1']] tell you why 1 don't know what to 

do. 1 was looking at my cool new pens and 
pencils ( my favourite has a cat on it) and 
nOt listening to Ihe teacher. 

Beep! The timer went off The teacher 
must have set the alarm . Oh, nO!TIlat 
m ight mean that I should be finished by 
now! 

Then the teacher said, 'You should have 
finished your brainstorm by now so you 
can start your narrative. 

What's a narrative? I don't pay attention 

in writing (I'm not very good at it). I 
absolutely hate school wo rk. I'll just write 
any old Story. So I did. 

A few days later the teacher announced 
that it was a test. Great! A test to see how 
good my writing is. The teacher said she'll 
rcad out a few o f her ravourites (I doubt 
any would be mine), She started reading 

onc. 
1 noticed that it was mine. I looked at 

my pendl. TIle cat winked at me. I mUSt 
have been seeing things, The next day I got 
a high score (cool!). Now I absolutely love 
writing stories. 

Delia McKay 

I'hotog.~ph. on opposit~ I""g~: y~~. 6 cb!)dn,n ~nlO)' 

th~ . <d .I.les On their c.mping trlf' to Fon:st l>kel. 



The Flood (TheTangiwili Disaster) 

The Cfiller broke 
PilSSengers spoke 
While on the trilin 
They rell no pilin 

The flood began 
But no one ran 
They did not know 
About the flow 

BUI one nice guy 
Was pilSSing by 
Sare in his truck 
He saw bad luck 

He got his light 
And shone it bright 
The train sped past 
Going rast 

Cyril knew 
The waler blue 
Would take the train 
And cause great pain 

The uain tried to StOp 
But with il 'plop' 

Five c.nriilges 
Fell orr the bridge 

One's on a ledge 
Just orr the edge 
Passengers saved 
BUI [}lore are graved 

Along came help 
The heard dogs yelp 
Passengers cried 
'Help! Get us outside' 

Thai crater lake 
Just had to break 
Kids lost their lives 
Men lost their wives 

The waves rose high 
To the starry sky 
They knew it'd rail 
It smothered all 

Passengers perished 
It's not w hat they wished 
On Christmas Eve 
All people grieve 

How cou.ld it be 
The deadly sea 
Or waves, came, took 
lives orr the hook 

Those poor, poor guys 
Had lost their lives 
Because thai train 
Gol caught in the rain 

That silt- laden flood 
Or dirt and mud 
Destroyed, it's done 
The lahar won 

So e\'C.ry year 
People who care 
Cross Ihe water 
And remember 

Aloha Noanoa 
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Year 7 

The Old Lady 

There was no sound but the [",int crackle 
of leaves and the disrant mutter or the old 
lady who stood inside the memorial. She 
was dressed in black with a veil over her 
head and flowers in her hand. The lady 
took a step back \\fith her head still down. 
She lOok a creased and tanered photO QUI 
of her pocket and held It with hands that 
were shaking. Looking b;J.ck at her was a 
young man in a uniform with a gun in his 
hand. His face showed suffering. He 
looked anxious to come home. 

Vine,"! )ones 

A Surprise Hclper 

At the beginning of the term I never 
thought tim J would be looking after a 
baby called Ben at the swimming pool. 

It was the first TIlUrsd4Y of the term a.nd 
we were walking around to the swimming 
pool under the steely eyes of Mr,; &rry. We 
had a parent accompanying the class iUld 
she had a baby called Sen with her. 

When we arrived at TSw,l was mucking 
around when I decided to go over and say 
'Hi,' to Ben, I found that he liked me a lot. 

He kept grabbing me so I started playing 
with him, That was how I became h is little 
helper, 

One Thursday he wanted a drink so we 
gave him his drink boltle. We hoped that 
he wouldn't regurgitate the milk all over 
us. Everyone was keeping nervously hack 
from Ben. None of us wamed to burp him 
just in case he vomited, We told the person 
who gave Ben the drink that they should 
do it but Illey refused. We lhen asked Mrs 
Taylor, '00 we need to burp him?' 

She replied, 'No. you don't, he is old 
enough now.' 

A great sigh of relief swept across us all 
like a tidal wave. However. he still ended 
up dribbling on my shoulder. It smelt of 
sour milk. 

EveryThursday, I look forward to 

looking after Ben and being a surprise 
little helper. Mrs Barry commented on my 
skills. She thinks that, one day, I will make 
a great father! 

MitCMJI Carf 

A Surprise Situation 

I woke with a Slart to Mum's raucous 
screeching-like nails over a chalkboard. 

cringed and snuggled down into the 
depths of my cosy bed, trying to drown 
out the noise. Sadly. you can never escape 
her screeching. It worms ilS way into every 
nook and cranny, snatching any of the 
hope and happiness that still remains. 

'Miss Chloe Maclachlan, get out of bed 
fight now or there')) be trouble!' she 
o rdered shrilly. 

Knowing from rather messy past 
experiences that it wouldn '[ be wise to 

have my mother as an enemy. I hoisted 
myself out of bed. After a brief mental 
scufAe with my conscience, I decided I'd 
have a go at my last resort, if ignoring her 
wasn't going to v.ork, I'd have to try 
something else. After that late night at the 
d isco yesterday, there was no way I was 
going to school. 

That's right: I was going to pretend to 
be sick! 

I held my warm palm to my forehea.d to 
create a slight temperature and gave a few 
dramatic coughs and a truly pathetiC 
snifAe to get myself in the mood, I then 
proceeded to stumble down the hallway 
groaning and staggering like the good old 
drama queen I was. 

As I shuffled slowly towards the kitchen 
where my parents were, I noticed several 
suitcases lying o n the lounge table, 

'Odd,' I muttered, but didn't give it a 
second thought. 'Right,' I thought grimly, 
'let's get this over and done with so 1 can 
get b.lck to bed.' 

'Mum,' I whined as I entered the 
kitchen, '[ don't feci well, [don 't think I 
can go to school today' (with a slight 
cough and a sad sniff to add extra empha
siS.) 

Mum gave a sly, secretive smile and a 
qUick (but very noticeable) eye flicker in 
Dad's direction, which I took to be some 
kind of deformed wink. 

'What are you hiding?' I asked, squint
ing at her with piggy-like eyes. 

'Nothing much,' she answered in a 
miserable allemptto be innocent. 

'What a tragedy,' Dad muttered, wi th a 
rather annoying amount of satisfaction 
plastered onto his face, '[ guess we won't 
be going to Disneyland then!' 

Right, time 10 change tactics. '['m sure 
it'll pass though,' I gabbled, 'I feel beller 

already.' I smiled hopefully. 
Mum and Dad burst oUllaughing: 

unable to keep quiet any longer about the 
fact that I'd been foiled at my O'NII game. 
They seemed to take it lightly. Although 
the cat didn't look at all happy as she 
scowled at us from the confines of the 
cattery, I could tell that she'd get back at us 
by leaVing a certa.in gift on the carpet, but 
I was tOO excited 10 worry about that. 
Anyway, it wouldn't be me lhat would be 

cleaning it up! 
Only a few minutes later we were sitting 

in the airport. wai ting impatiently to 
board. Even Mum was a bit fidgety, and 
she couldn't stop marvelling at the fact we 
were actually going 10 America, which she 
claimed every few minutcs. 

The boarding call for America finally 
came up o n the speaker system. We stood 
up carefully, as if not wanting 10 pop this 
wonderful dream bubble, 

'And 10 think,' muttered Mum as we 

made our way towards the plane, 'if you 
hadn't made that miraculous recovery, we 
might not be here,' 

She looked like she was about to say 
something else, bUl 1 Cut in, trying to 
change the subject, yelling as I raced 
towards the plane, 'To Disneyland and 
beyond!' 

Cbloi MocLachlan 

Year 7 Camp Repon 

Being new to the school, I wasn't sure 
what to expect of the upcoming Year 7 

camp. For a long time we had been 
preparing, running through safety 
procedures, sorting OUI cabi n activities 
and duty groups, and many other things 
that needed to be done. 

Finally, the day arrived when we would 
depart for ca.mp. We flung ourselvcs 
excitedly OntO the buses, itching to depart, 
It took about an hour to drive to Camp 
Akatarawa, and as soon we arr ived, we 
were whisked off to Staglands Animal Park. 

Here we were divided up into groups 
and were led around the reserve, marvel
ling at the panorama of the Ao ra and fauna 



of the park. We were all giggling when we 
heard thaI Rajiv had been bilten by a 
donkey, but from the look on his face il 
was obvious that he didn't think it was 

very funny! 
The nexI day, after breakfast. we split off 

imo activity groups. My group started ofT 
on the Team Initiative course, where we 
were presemed with a number of chal
lenges. At firsl we were unsuccessful, but 
we stuck to our tasks, and we were 
triumph,lIlt! 

This activity was follov.-ed by something 

I'd wanted \0 lry for a long time: archery. 
Those Lord of the Rin9s people make it look 

so easy! I just couldn 't seem to make the 
arrow fly further than a metre, and when 
it did, my aim was so bad that the arrows 
always flew crazily into the bushes! 

After this, we went down to the pool for 
byaking.At Mrs Barry's command, we 
launched ourselves into the water. and for 
the rcst of the session we splashed around 
as Mrs Barry restOred order in her 
commanding voice. 

That night, each cabin group performed 
their ski t or shon play based on a line we 
had been given. My group's one was about 
a schizophreniC dentist. a sarcastic narrator, 
and a sv.~t-eating super-villain.The judges 
awarded our cabin group the best skit award. 
and I went to sleep that night. feeling very 
happy aboul the whole afTair. 

The next day, all tile Year 7s clambered 
back onto the buses. and we sped ofT to 

WellingtOn . leaving the camp behind. 
CampAkatarawa was an exciting, 

energising experience that will remain in 
my memory for a very long time. 

PlItridi Hunn 

Book Review- H([tchel by Gary Paulson 

Brian is a bright. l3-year-old City boy who 
has to learn quickly to survive in the 
Canadian wilderness. 

Brian was visiting his father in Canada 

benuse of a secret. but while flying in a 
tiny two-seater plane, his pilot hilS a heart 
attack. Brian crash- lands the plane and 
must reCO\"er from injury to survive the 
wilderness. 

Brian has to use past experience and 
knowledge. and develop his resourceful
ness to Stay alive. After crash-landing the 
plane, he learns to start a fire, build a 

shelter and construct weapons USing only 
a hatchet. 

Before this frightening isolation. Brian 
was less aware of his surroundings and 
had life easy. which caused him to be 
slightly overweight. Learning to survive 

was hard work for him. But he manages 
\\"ell enough for the fi rst tWO weeks. 

Gary Paulson is the author of this novel. 
He has wri tten over 80 books in tv."emy 
years. I think he has skill in using figura
tive language to create images for the 
reader. I loved h is style of wri ting.! 
enjoyed Hatchet and found it exciting. 

Tessa Ralston 

The Day My Uncle Came to Stay 

It was a cold. rainy day in the middle of 
wimer and my Uncle Pat was coming for 
11ll1Ch. He lived in the south of London 
and \\"e lived in the north. so he had \0 

drive for twO hours to get to us. 

J loved it when my Uncle Pat came to 
have lunch with us or we went to see him. 
He was all always so nice to me. An added 
bonus was that we normally had TOaSt 
chicken: which is one of my favouri tes. 

The rain suddenly got harder and we 
worried that he wouldn't be able to make 

it on the roads. However, sure enough. 
there was a knock on the door and he was 
here. ! rushed to the door and gave him a 
big hug. Pat had just gOt back from France 
so he had many stories to tell us, about 
how he had climbed the EiffelTo\ver and 
that he had eaten frogs'legs and snails. 

At the end oflunch he brought out a 
delicious chcesea.ke and he told us more 
stories about his lrips around the world. It 
was gelling late and the rain had JUSt 
stopped so he thought he'd better go 
home while the rain had ceased. He said 
that he would call us when he got back. 

That night Mum woke me up and told 
me that my Uncle Pat had been in a car 
accidem and was going to be phySically 
disabled for life. and \\"e \\"ere going to see 
him in the hospital the next day. She said it 
with a lear in her eye. ! didn't really know 
what was going on but I knew that 
whatever it was, it was bad news. 

When we wem to see him he was lying 
flat on his bed and was paralysed on the 
left side of his body. Today he is in a home 
and has started to walk and his speech is 
getting much better. When we lived in 
England we went to see him e\'ery second 
weekend. I am so proud of my Uncle Pat! 

Grore Acheson 

Phologuphs: Yt~r 7 .. C""pAllur>w •. U f" ~c.o 
McBumqr iii ... . ~ry. Middle: W;llking Ih. rope. J..I ght: 
Swimming jIl ,h •• 1\",. 
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Year 8 

8awk, Bawk. Bwm 

I was silting in my room. moping about 
being grounded. It's flot my (,lUll Mum put 
the vase in from of the window where it 
stray cricket baH might smash th rough the 
window. And ii's nOI my fauit thai my 
child instinct mid me (0 play cricket. 

Well I was sitling there for about an 
hour when I suddenly got really hungry. 
'Man, it bucket of KfC could be great right 
now,' I said (0 myself. 

Then. without warning. it plump 
chicken swooped in through the open 
window and landed on the bed. J didn't 
know what to do but then it started 10 
swell up like a balloon. I watched it 
intently (the chicken was ducking like 
mad).Thcn I reached QUI to touch it and. 
without warning. it exploded! 

I ducked for cover as it cloud of feathers 
rushed towards me. When I thought it was 
safe. I looked up and to my delight there 
was a huge bucket of KI'C. Then I ilioughl 
for a second and dedded thaI some things 
in life are best unexplained, so I pulled Out 

a wing and took a bite. 
SumudThynt" 

All Hope Seemed l ost! 

The wind was howling. it seemed like 
gUStS of power taking hold of the Wahine 
and carrying it across the ocean's surface. 
Even from the shoreline I could see the 
waves charging and surging towards the 
Wahine and crashing into it. It was like 
someone beating their fists against a 
helpless infant. 

It was dreadful just standing there. 
knOWing there was nothing I could do to 
help. 

I could hear cries behind me, but I 
couldn't understand them.! gaz.ed closely 
01.1 the Wahine. ! realized whal all the 
commotion was about now.The Wobint was 
no longer Silting slraight. II was on a ti lt , 
and was listing further and further with 
each minute that passed. The starboard 
side was now sinking lower into ule 
depUls of the fierce sea. The other side was 
lifting higher out of the water and it 
seemed ilial the passengers on board 
might have some trouble embarking into 
lhe tife crafls. 

The passengers staggered from side to 

AboY.!: SI~phcD H. <b-ood . nd spyro 50:" '1" ><)$ 
dt.p~)"lng ,h. h <II II" .. y d<\lgh" modetn IhcTec h """ 
RighI: I'hOlog,.ph. from Ih~Y . .. 8 c.mp. 

side, swaying while trying to clUlch I.he 
dank and dripping handrail. A woman 
next to me was crying. II m usl be hard! 
thought, obserVing the scene while loved 
ones struggled to survive. I was lucky, I 
was only there to see the ghastly action 
take place. 

I then realized. that if I was damp, my 
clothes sticky. my hair a langle of knots, 
ulen what would it be like for those all 

board the Wahint? ! pictured their saturated 
and soaking clothes from the rapid sea and 
their matted and stringy hair. Their horror
stricken f-aces. II must be chaos on board. 

Just then. a tug boat came into view, the 
name was tOO hard \0 read. It bobbed up 
and down amongst the ranting and raving 
sea. A line was hurled out, but suddenly a 
wave came out of Ihe murky waters and 
smacked the tug aside. I could no longer 
hear the hissing sea. All that 1 heard was 
my own heart pound and thlLmp in my 
ears. It was then, thai all hope seemed los\. 

Rachd Motr 

Year 8 Ca.mp 

'Wake up!' someone shouted in my ear. 
'Wake up!'Then they ran outside, slam
ming the door rudely behind them. 

Thinking it was Mr Hammond and that 
! was late for PT (our morning exerdse), I 
jumped OUI of bed, shoved my right foot 
imo my left sandal and flung open the 
door. only to hear the distinct sound of 
Shenarl 's cackling laughter. I looked up 
and yes, Shenarl was standing there, arms 
on his hips. laughing uncontrollably. As it 
tu rned out. it was 5· 30 A..M. and Shcnarl 
had woken Allan and me up so that we 
could go with him to the showers! While 
we wcre t-aking our showers, Shenarltold 
us about the special types of shampoo and 
soap that he uses \0 keep his skin nice and 
soft! 

Taylor HI/ghson 



Maphead 

Maphead comes from the Subtle World, a 
world that co-exists with our own. His 
time has now come to step out on his own 
but something important is srill missing 
from his unpredictable life, his mortal 
mother. Troubled by his scarce under
standing of human emotions and behav
iour, Ihis quest seems daunting, Maphead 
needs to overcome human hostility and 
his own awkwardness in this new world, if 
he is to achieve a true understanding of 
himself. Below is a poem inspired by 
Maphead's first traumatic day at school. 

Outcost 
Only this obscure world can make me feel 

so isol ~ted and ~lone, Their murky eyes 
cut imo my back but I ignore them. 

Unnatural speaking forces people away, 
wh}' am I so distinct, shouldn't ever}'one 
be equal? 

Tr}'ing but no one will be my friend; they 
won't even look at me. They think I' m 
weird. 

Crowds scramble away as I cast my eyes 
over them. They're imimidated by me, 
what ha\'e I done to make them react in 
such a way? 

Am I that abnormal? [ yearn to return to 
the Subtle World where my existence is 
accepled. 

Segregation surrounds me-no one invites 
me into thei r group. Will i be alone 
forever in thiS burning hole ofhau ed? 

Tell them. tell them. No! I'm already too 
much of a monstrosity. This isn't the life 
I dreamed of.This is a society full of 
loathing. 

IknAtkins 

Isolated 

I feel the rift widen every time I try to be 
companionable. 

Surveyed each momem by watchful eyes 
and smothered sniggers 

Others do not have any sympathy for my 
situation 

Looks of despect are cast in my direction 
as [ try unsuccessfully to ignore them 

Another situation J cannot deal with, each 
time J realize I am nOt like them 

Trying 10 be natural is a difficulty I 

struggle with, do they realize [ am not 
human? 

Each time [ turn around I feel detached as 
others jeer behind my oock 

Do these mortals realize I am not what [ 
seem 10 be? 

Alaandro Ross 

Stranger 

School is a word J despise to memion, a 
swear word, something I am terrified of 

Tormeming sneers stab me in the back, it's 
agonizing pain 

Random words filJ my mouth: to be 
natural just doesn't come naturally, I am 
awkward and shy 

Always aware of the foul remarks they 
make about my hair 

No matter where I go, I never will fit in, J 

feel like a circus freak 
Goggling eyes follow my every move; rm 

desperate to seem ordinary 
Eerie feelings swallow me up; I can hear 

all their sniggers in my head 
Really, I'm trying; it JUSt doesn't seem 10 

work, I feel a stranger in my own 
abnormal body. 

Roehr] Mote 

Stranger 

Strangled, I feel, in this foreign location 
Torture is what I endure with agony and 

pain 
Ridiculed behind my oock by those I 

called my friends 
Arrows pierce my skin, I turn, eyes are 

fixed 10 me 
Never will I be able to make a friend upon 

this hostile earth 
Green is all around me, my adored colour, 

but I feel as black as night 
Excluded from playing, sharing and fun is 

this to be my life? 
Rejected to this planet it seems, fo r only 

misery 
AlaCorroll 
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Science & Technology 

Science Fair 2004 

S
tudents in the Upper School were 
given the choice of competing in 
the School Science Fdir through 
the enrichment programme. 

The school had over twenty projects 
that were graded by leclUrers from the 
School ofChemicaJ and PhYSical Science at 
the university. The judges ",'Cre impressed 
by all the projects and gave particular 
mention to the enthusiasm and ingen\lity 
of all the participants. 

After completing the school competi
tion, twenty students entered in the 
regional finals at Victoria University. Here 
the standard was extremely high and our 
students were very competitive, coming 
away with six prizes. 

Shenarl Perera won tWO prizes, the IPENZ 

award and a highly commended prize for 
his project, 'Mail atYour Doorstep'.Taylor 
Hughson won the lPENZ award for his 
project on 'What Fuel Burns the BeSt', 

Suzie McDonald and Natasha Nagar won a 
highly commended award for 'Colour for 
Kids', and CassandraTse won a highly 
commended for her project on 'How to 
Make Paint Using Everyday Products', 

II"""., ChUru.,n dlspl.y lh~lt Sd~n<~ Fut p,",*"", Sh""art """,to, M.il ., )'OUt dootM~p. T>ylor Hughoon: Wh., fu..J 
bum. bes! , u.s.nd .. T.." How to ",ok<: I'"m1 using e-"Crydoy pro<iu<:u, 

CREST 

CRJ'ST was olTered to the Year 7 and 8 studems during the enrich
ment programme in Term One. The purpose of the programme 
was to encourage creativity in science and technology. 

Students needed 10 think of an opportunity or need and invent 
a way to solve it using their own materials. They had 10 keep a log 
book wltere they could record tlte process and were encouraged 
to use a consultant. 

Here are reports from three Sludents. 

The aim of my projeCi was 10 come up with a game thai could be 
used in a small area. I wanted to do this because the school pia}' 
area can become crowded and I thought by making a smaller 
game it would ease congestion. 

So [looked at wlm people liked to play during Iheir breab and 
saw that four- or two-square was the most popular. Therefore, I 
decided to use this game to make a small version of it. I loe.ned a 
small board and drew IWO squares on it and got some ping-pong 
ball rackets that are used in place of people's hands. To play, you 
hit the hall 10 each other wilh mini-rackets and playas if }'ou are 
playing twO square. 

Alaandru R0S5,Ytor 8 

I was trying 10 solve the problem of turning on and o ff switches 
without bending over, This was designed 10 help people with hack 
problems. 

My project was made of plastic tubing that had a lever at one 
end and a popping device at the o ther. By pressing lhe lever you 
could engage the lever which would turn electrical switches on or 
of[ 

Two things [ learned from completing the project was thai 
designing and creating, and long bits of plastic can cost a lo\. 

Slt'f'hm Haztfwood,Ytur 8 

I wanted to solve Ihe problem of rubbish escaping from green 
hins. So [ decided to design and create an easy-Io-use net that 
covered the recycling bin. It had to make an easy-to-fil net that 
could be. kept tight alone end so rubbish wouldn't blow away. 

Suzie McDonald,Ytur 7 



Science & Technology 

Abo",,: 8PTechnoiogy CIWlenge. ... lice Cooke. Rosc ..... ry Ke/.y.Jon.>th.an Hurl< 
.nd (shm Mukher;ce unde".ko:!he marble ch.lItnge. 

BPTechnology CbaJlenge 

51 Mark's sent three lcams to the competition this year. 
One each from LowCI, Middle and Senior Depart
ments was sent to Wellington Teachers' College \0 

compete against other schools from the Wellington 
region. 

The emphasis of me competition was fun and a.ll 51 
Mark's learns had a f.lmastic experience being bOlh 
extremely competitive .a.nd showing tremendous 
problem solving skills. Some of the things they had to 
make were: boats that were powered from propellers 
or wind, a car powered by a balloon, an .ilIum thai 
triggered a light when stepped on. a marble maze 
game and a fashion hat. 

The Year 3 tCilffi was comprised of Alice Cooke, 
Rosemuy Keay, Jonathan Harris, Ishan Mutcherjee. In 
the Year 6 team were Rhia Stone. Aroha Noanoa. Jevon 
Fulbrook and Oliver Syme. The Year 8 team weas 
Shenarl Perera. Taylor Hughson. Alexandra Ross and 
8isha Barker. 

The major highlight was the second plating from 
the Year 6 team the Lego set won by the Year 8 team. 

The Rutherford Programme 

A new Addition to St Mark's. Ihis programme was 
offered to selected Upper School Students on Friday 
afternoons, as an extension to the normal school 
curriculum. 

InTerm One, the Senior Department was given the 

task of designing and building a model house oosed 
on the resources, weahh. (X)pulation density. climate 
and building style of a pa.rticular country. The students 
had to complete the research themsel\'es alld were 
aided with a talk from a gllesl architect on the design 
process. The projee! took eight weeks with the 
students handing in a model house, (X)sler and log 
books detailing reasons for their design. 

In TermsTwo and Four, the Middle Department had 
the opportunity to compete in the Rutherford 
programme. Term Two was a science fair situation 
where the students \'>'ere given four project choices 
from the phySical and biological wo rld. They had 
eight weeks to complete the projects and \veTe graded 
by science lecturers from Victoria University. In Term 
Four there was a geography emphasis, looking at 
countries, capitals, population distribution, wealth 
and global development, which culminated in playing 
a world development game where they had to move 
from a developing country to a developed country by 
trading imports and exports while taking loans with 
crippling interest rates to build up infrastructure. 
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Speech & Drama 

li 
he programme for 2004 began 

with the Upper School Speech 
Competition held on Wednesday, H 
March. Adjudicator Ms Keryn Palmer 

was impressed with the high standard of 

" 

speeches and skill with which the im
promptu tOllks were delivered, P],lCCS were 
awarded as follows. 

Senior Dep.artment 
First Place 
Second PIlIU 
Third Place 

Very Highly Comm01dro 

Middle Department 
First Ploc, 
Second Place 
Third Place 
Very Highly Commmdrd 

Taylor Hughson 
Spyro Serepisos 
Cassandra Tse 
SOlffiuelThyne 
Rachel MOle 

Jay Kim 
James McMillan 
Hannah Copeland 
Sus.mna Middleton
Qlliver 

Fraser Hughson 

The lower Department Speech Competi
tion was held in Term Four. We were 
delighted Mrs leach could once again 
adjudicate this competition. Awards were 
presented to: 

fim place 
StroOO Place 
Third Plarr 
Very Highly Commrndal 

Nicholas DeSilva 
Zeenat Vintiner 
Priyanka Patel 
Aaron Chan 
William Gibson 
Oliver Sadler 

Term Two was very busy wi th preparations 
towards the Trinity College Gulldhal1 
Drama and Speech euminations. Students 
from the Middle Department were very 
busy rehearsing for the Trinity College 
Guildhall Group MusicalTheatre examina
tions in June. The Year 5 studellls per
formed scenes from The Sdfuh GianI whilst 
the Year 6 students performed rn~ Happy 
PriOCt. 

Senior Depanment students also 
rehearsed every spare minute for Group 
Performance Arts' examinations, whilst 
students in the after-school Speech and 
Drama classes prelAlred for their individual 
examinations. The examiner, Carlisle 
Sheridan, saw over 200 students partici
pating in these examinations and was 
delighted with the standard of work. 

Senior Depa.rtment studellts were 
heavily involved in lheir produclion, Willow 
Blu~ . in Term Three. Wo rking in specializ.ed 
Stagecraft teams. the students were 
responSible for key areas of planning. 
rehearsal and performance. Feedback from 
the students follows. 

I was in the Stage Management team. The 
skills and understand ing tilat I learned 
from thiS experience were wonderful. I 
learned about how backstage life works, 
about props· tables and how to arrange 
them. how to make a backdrop. The list 
goes on and on! 

Alrxand~r Carroll 

Working in the Stage Managemelll team 
was harder than I thought. We all had jobs 
to do backstage and we all knew what to 
do. I loved being in this team and thought 
it was a great experience. 

Chandni Puld 

In this production I was chosen as an 
actor. I shall always remember our facial 
expressions on stage and how great it was 
to see people stepping up and coming OUt 
of their shell. I would have to say that 
p.lrticipating in the productiOn has been a 
life-changing expericnce and I hope \0 do 
more productions in the fut ure. 

BOld Simpson 

I was in the acting team. [ learned from 
the experience that a good production 
needs to have teamwork, cooperation and 

trust. Withoullhcse lhe produclion would 
Jlot have been successful. 

jordan Chan 

I learned that no matter what you arc. e.g. 
a.ctor, lighting, ad ministration, backstage, 
costumes or make-up, you can make all 
the difference to the production. It takes 
every Single person. from the main 
character \0 the person in the bad:: row of 
th e audience. It could not be possible 
withoU! actors and it could nOt be possible 
w ithout an audience: 

Rurhd Motc 



[ learned nl!\v things about singing and 
moving and much more! I learned to be 
more open on stage and to burst out my 
feelings ,md reactions and throw them 
right to lhe back wall. The show was a 
blast because everybody partidpated and 
had good teamwork and spirit. 

Sbrolol jokhon 

This is the first p roduction I partiCipated 
in where the children did aU the extra jobs 
like administration, lighting, backstage, 
costume and make-up. It was challenging 
and [ learned teamwork is the only way a 
production can be successful. I will use 
that skill from now on. 

Paul Rlilou[ 

I felt really glad that! was in costume and 
make-up because I have not done anything 
like mat before. II is nOI JUSt designing 
clomes and putting on a lillie make-up. It 
includes teamwork. listening and hard 
work as well. I enjoyed it but I had no idea 

that it would be so Challenging. 
jtssica Gibson 

I was part of the administration team . It 
was a unique experience. When we gOt 
used to our jobs, everything became 
smoother and we started to know what 
W ;iS needed a bit more. without having to 
be asked all of the lime. The highlight of 
lhe production was walch..ing it going so 
smoothly on the night and knowing what 
everyone in the Senior Department had 
achieved in such a short space of time. 

Adorn Cooper 

Drama Club 

'.£1, row: Nicole MOfll.elftnUSQm. Ohn. CaIm.n. 'r.d 
S!m"""n.llo~lor Hugluon.Altll.ndn Ros.s. IUchd MOle. 

Third row: j"""ko McBumq. Chloe M.cuchbn. Roebel 
Rogen. Dtw-rnesh C<ndhlIl. Hemdt Premo. T ..... 
Roblon. flcbecco Bullen. 

S«ood row: El, ... bo:lh HI7Jewood. ElL\n. &ku. Fr_r 
Hugluon. Cr.ce fllt., NII"",ho P .. bhu, Br.dt.,. 
/uchnowia. MnY.-M. M<:Glu&huJl (Too<l .... ). 

front rOw: Richeony Chhtm.A_li. P.-u'O'vlch.Shttn.1 
}oilton. SpyroScrtpiso<. td. CItr .. ~.,h.J""'tM: 
S."'pl",,"-

Speech & Drama 

I loved being part of the costume and 
make-up team. I liked looking at the 
actors, happy for them to do their part 
well whilst thinking that I was one of Ihe 
many who helped them come to the end 
result. We were all involved in Senior 
Department and put in a [ot of teamwork. 

Asmito Monchho 

I now understand Ihat if you want to gel a 
production done on time and perfect, 
everybody has to do their part. It was great 
watching eve.rything come together like 
the costumes. props. backdrop and the 
songs. Productions are really fun and I 
would definitely do it again. 

Samuel Thynt' 

[ was involved in the production through 
the administration team. From the 
experience I learned how 10 handle a 
camera for filming and photographs. I also 
learned about ticket sales and what you go 
through to make that a success. Most 
importantly. I learned how to work as a 
team and get everything done on time. 

Achinlha IkAlwis 

This year's performance was the best ever 
and [ hope when I go to college next )'ear 
they have productions. teachers and fellow 
smdenlS as excellent as they have at St 
Mark's! 

Jasmine Strt'pisos 

I will not forget the day I was told that [ 

was on the lighting team. J learned that 
lighting is nOt an easy job but I have 
learned a lot. I now know what each light 
does. The production was awesome and I 
proved to myself that not only guys can be 
on the lighting team! 

Notasho Tallo 

As we all know, to work towards the level 
o f our Upper School studenlS we need to 
start somewhere! In our Lower Schoo[, the 

Junior Department studenlS have enjoyed 
the process oftearning elementary skills 
for performance. One of the highlights of 
this is our Year 0 sl\ldenlS perfo rming in 
the nativity play at the Lower School 
Giving Service in December. Meanwhile 
o UTYear 3 and 4 students have partiCipated 
in chapel dramas and learned skills in 
working on video and microphone 
technique. 

Drama Club continued to be held in 
lunchtimes for sl\Idents from Middle and 
Senior Departments. 

After-school speech and drama lessons 
have continued successfully throughout 
the year and we are. most appreciative of 
the hard work given by our itinerant 
teachers. 

In June students partiCipated in the 
Trinity College Individual speech and 
d rama examinat ions and in Ihe laller part 
of lhe year worked towards their end-of
year concen. 

Vicki-Marie McGaughmn 
S~h and Dmma Talcher 
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Athletics 

The School Athletic Sports were held in 
March in traditional fuhion with a solid 
turn-out of pupils from across the school. 
Children competed \0 earn valuable house 
points for their respective houses. Sixty
nine pupils who achieved success in track 
and field eventS went on to represent the 

School at the Central Zones' Champion
ships held in November. SI Muk's entered 
15 students in the inter-zones. Outstand
ing success was achieved by the Year 8 
reb.y learn, winning by 5 P.M. at the finish 
line. They were Sam Shillson, Alexander 
Robens-Gray.Tom Field and Stephen 

Sport 

Hazlewood who stood in for e hamih 
Gajanay.li::a. Chamika was sick on the day 
but played an important part in helping 
gel the boys through to the Imer-zones. 
Ben W ierenga won h is Year 7 100 m fi nal 
in impressive style. Many SI Mark's athletes 
gained second and (hird platings. 

' lS 
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Salvete 
We extend 
a warm welcome to 

the following pupils 

who have joined 
the School 

during the year. 

Valete 
We extend 

our best wishes to 

the following 

Year 8 pupils 
and wish them every 
success at college. 

Tara Anderson 

Matilda. Bemley 
Jasmine Bevan 

SejaJ Bhikha 
Anand Bhikharidas 

Andre BradshOlw 

Alexander Brodie 

Serena. Surah 
Oliver Carter 

Ja.ck Carter 
Sarah Castle 

Joshua. Chirayalh 
Keziah Choong 
Derek Chow 

Amber Christenhusz 

Charles Ooel) Cooper 
Adam Cooper 
Elle Cordalis 
Campbell Cowie 
Hamish Cowie 

Joshua Dare 
Ruby Dc Silva 

Joshua Dong 
Dylan Efiunov 
Isabella Evans 

Thomas Field 

Katerina Filacouridis 
Tessa r'OOn 
Andrew Fr.15er-Cunningham 

Luke Fuller 
Angelic Gandevia 

Jessica Gibson 

Lee KyungAh 

Sophie Ashworth 

Benjamin AIkins 
Elisha Baker 

Neelam Bhikha 
Olivia Caiman 

Ale.under Carroll 
Amanda Chan 

Jordan Chan 
Raymond Chan 

Howard Chau 

Stephanie Chen 
Ida Chiuyath 
Achintha De Alwis 

Jonathan Em siey 
Hamish Faleolo 

Thomas Field 

Chamika Gajanayaka 
Dharmesh Gordhan 

Vanessa Gray 
Stephen Hagar 

Qiyun Goh 

Nikisha Goundar 

Ellie Grigg 

Melissa Hair 

Callum Hodson 
Oscar Holrord-Silvey 

Tae Kyu (Ben) Hong 

Jessica Hosie 

Hayley Hume-Merry 
PatTick Hunn 

Shashwath Joji 

Mira Karunanidhi 

Mihali Katsougiannis 
Min Je (Paul) Kim 

Clemem Kong 

Mario Kostsapas 

KyungAh (Keily) lee 
Lap Kei (Michael) le\mg 

Ruixing lin 

Emma Mccaw 

Delia Mckay 

Rebekah Macpherson 
Connor McConchie 

Dominic Manning 
Fenyi Manning 

Jack Matlerson 

Mathieu Mingalll 

Rosh'lIl Mistry 
Nuchanth (Nicole) Monsereenusorn 

JilSQn Morgan 

David Mote 

Stephen Hazlewood 

Taylor Hughson 

Sheenal Jokhan 

Noh Seok Jun 

SeungChul Kim 
Wey liam Kong 

Roben Uu 

James McBurney 
Mayur Mahesh 

Rachel Mote 
Andrew Newson 

Chandni Patel 
Shenarl Perera 

Alexander RobertS-Gray 
Palrick Rodbourn 

Rachel Rogers 
Alexandra Ross 
Samuel Sadler 

Roben Sangalli 
Jasmine Serepis05 

Spyro Serepisos 

Seck Jun Noh 
Manhew Olivo 

Maxim Owens 

C05taOwcns 

Shaeynee Pama 
Shanil Panchal 

Shakeil Parag 

Jessica Patel 

Rajan Patel 
levi Penno 

Amelia Petrovich 

Hemali Prema 

Isaac QUirke 
Sha[eena Ravji 

Eli Richards 

luke Sandrord 

Mikayla ScOtl 

Brendan SHadi 

Seok Hwan Song 

Alexandra Stevens 
AndrewT,mg 

NicholasTaylor 
Iakovos Toulis 

C.usandraTse 

Poppy Underhill 
Khallum Vithil l 

Isabella Weslerhuis 
Aushadha Wickremesekera 

Callum Withers 

Michael Wypych 

JadeYoung 
TonyZhou 

Samuel Shillson 
Pamela Siau 

Brad Simpson 

AllanTai 

JoannaTang 

Dillan Thomson 

SamuelThyne 

Natasha Tollo 

Jadrah Tupai 
Alexander Wan 

Joshua Will iams 
Simeon Wilson 

Cameron Wiltshire 

Usa Zhou 



Music 
Music Diary 2004 

Term One 

T
he lerm begins with auditions for 

choirs and tlle setting up of per
forming groups for the year. 

Itinerant lessons get under way 
with approximately 70 students now 
taking instrumental lessons at School. 

and the Korean show, Cookin·. The Chapel and Chamber Choirs present 
a lunchtime concen in $1 Paul's Cathedral, 

with Jonathan Emsley playing trumpet 
solos and Mr Michael fletcher improvising 
on Ihe Calhedral organ as well as accom
panying tlle choir. 

The Chapel and Chamber Choirs 
prepare special music for Ash Wednesday 
and later for Holy Week. 

The Chapel Choir sings at tlle CommOIl
wealth Day Service al $1 Paw's Cathedral. 

The whole School enjoys an afternoon 
of music performed by Brassouls, brought 
to us by the International Festival of tlle 
Arts. Other festival performances enjoyed 
are The FairytaleTut (Preschool to Year 5). the 
d ress rehearsal of the opera. The EJixiror Un·e. 

Some students attend the dress rehearsal 
of}csusChrist Superstar. 

Middle Department prepare for and sit 
Trinity College London Musica.lTheatre 
examinations with much success. 

Term Two 
The Middle Department go to a concert 
for schools by the Wellington Sinfonia. 

We are sorry to say goodbye to Ms Deborah 
Maud who has laught music in the lO\ver 

School and l3ken the ort:hestra for six years. 

Chapel Singers 

B~d, rOW' Yukt~n.n. AJi<:fc (ooh. crm. P"bhu. j.ld: Fool. Call",rlne G .. hl.m. MllCMlL 

"""~. 
Third rOW: Chyanne Bev .... H. me<h h.el. D. lsy Herem.i •. Krloh .. n GopaI.Aaron 
Chl.n. Heno M.lhOlf>. Annu T.p>tll. 
Second row; Chri.tlna Pe1ri,.l'rly.nu Patel. L«no Potel. Louren HolIOW:ty.llo.mn.> 
Chan.II_rru.'1 KUy. K.,. O· M..-gha". Mr< N. S",h •• I.nd (1<od ... ). 
Fron, row, Shot"ctk Scan. N«1Iu P.td. Willi.m Suo Ch r"d~ jones. Islu.n Mukhcrj«. 
M.w..", Young. Bcthon Crombie. 

Orchestra 

lack row: HlI1nah McKoy. C.ll"m WhitC.il.lcundn 1I000.And~il.lklnson. 

Front row: Alennd", Bn:><!io.Ch"", M.d.achl.n. jon .. h.n En,>ley. ldaChiny.th. 
Susanna MlddlolOn·Om"",. 
il.l>oent: T ..... Foon. 

Chamber Cho ir 

Bac. row, Sa",,,,,r Mag.n. ~enn""rC.rroll. SamuelTby" •. Brad Simpoon.Andr<:w 
Atkinson. jo .... llu.n Emsley. Dhorn"Oe'lb Cordl .. n. 
Second row: P"tcrWiggle<worth.AgnesCheung. ""'nbcn IUj~ndro. Bcnj.minAtkin •. 
I'.,net. Si.u. c..und .. y",. Suso"n.> Middleton_Om""r. Ml$ N. Sutherl.nd (T .... hn) 
Front row, tda (hlray.th. IIKhel lIogo",. w.oJ .... Wrlghl. SpyroS."'pi ..... Sh""n.t 
jokh.n. T.mh h. N.gar. Sopltie Ashworth. 

Lowe.r School Choir 

B.ck row: o.."y H"cerru.! •. (alh"'i'" Grahl.m. WIIH.m Martin. MhcheUAndcrwn. 
Dnld Zhou. Sa~hlcn Budht.. 
Seco nd row: Islu.n Mukherj"". K.aleO·Moeglu.n. IImc:m.ry K<.ay. Felix Moo.J.d 
Sargrntl ..... (by ...... Bev.n. Prt lh vi ... j Shum •. 
Front row: Beth.n Crombie. N.!.Uh. Stew art. Lee Gl WooIt. d " lsti.n /Ones. Suh. 
H.~. Gootgl. Ng. 
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Music 

StudentS <l.ltcnd the dress rehearsal of 
NBR Opera's performance ofRi9"Jeno. 

The o rchcstra. stage band and rock 
group from WellingtOn EaSt Girls' College 
perform for our children. 

TermThree 
The Artsplil.~h Choir sings in the Ansplash 
Co ncert in the Michael Fowler Centre. 

The Senior Deparuncnt rehearses and 
presents a very successful musical Willow 81uG, 

Nzso harpist Carolyn Mills visi ts school 

Artsplash Choil" 

and performs for students in Years 3 to 8. 
The women's vocal group. Blinclman's 

Holiday. performs music from around the 
world for the students in Years 4 \0 7. 

The Chapel Choi r has a short wo rkshop 
with the girls from Cathedral Grilmmar 
School. 

WellingtOn College studems present 
Iheir compositions speCially composed to 
accompany children's stories \0 some of 
our classes. 

Chapel Choir 

Term Four 
The Chapel and Chamber Choirs present 
anOlher lunchtime concert in St Paul's 
Cathedral. Year 5, 6 and 7 boys from t.he 
Chapel Choir sing the DuruAe Requiem with 
the c hoir from Sacred Heart Cathedral in a 
mass for All Souls' Day. 

The annual Awards' Ceremony is held in 

the c hurc h and students are honoured for 
thei r work during the year_ Choirs rebearse 
for the big events at the end-of-year 
Prizegiving and Carol Service. 

Nicolo Sutherland 
Dir<'tWf (Jf Pnlorming Am 

B~ck ,o-.\\',i."" wrigbt, R~ Bullen,AU. nT.i.Amn. Noonoo. Klrn Min K~-'g. 
Rhl~nllon 5101 .... 

1I.d: rOW' AndrewA,nnson. ~hd MOle. SomudTlryn • . She .... ,1 "" .. r •. TlIylo, 
Iluxhson. fUml.h F. IeoIo. Br~d Sln,.,..,.n. joduhTuI"I,,,lcx..,d .. ROI<Il. S1~ph"" 
H..,Jcwood. AJe .. """, C.,mll. Fourth ,ow: AlcnndtrGimioli. Fr.Soer Hughson. H.nn~h McKoy. Meh ... H.i,. rr .. b.nt 

L;,uhn"n.TlIne<h~ PlI.!. Mu,n PoJoncuux . 
Thin;! row: Eo... Oi •. E,·",xdin. Telru."nthe. Poulopoulos. 1'o:1i. Etch""tr'); Groce 
~ll', Rosn.nl ""Xul"",'u.n, MlIIMwO·Mo:eglu.n. 
s<:cood 'ow: Kri .... N.g ... Olivi. McK.y. Courleney Be\·;tJ\.luc Ferry.lon.lh. n jeev'''j. 
Sr~dlq )ucl>nowla.T ..... Chlr.y .. b. Mrs N. Su,h .. l.nd (hdw.) . 
Fro", rOW: R.dhlk. Bhikn.. Rich",,)·Chhlm.Thom •• E .... rnd.n_Rus.Soell. Sh .. n.1 
/O);h.n, Orew B"",' n, KiJ.1 POI.!. Su .. "n. Mlddkron_Om .... r. 
"1Kc:.nt: B,on"1'n Chin. DomlnlcTllotnu. 

Performing Arts' Honours' Awards 1004 

SophieAshworth Dharmesh Gordhan 

Fi fth row, n , u N'lig . Sophl~ A.hwonh. Amlt. Noonoo. V'n""" G,.)·. "!J.n ni. Some<" 
M.g.n. Oh .. me.,h Gordh.",T."i.h. N.X". R.\cho! Rogers, KIm Min o..e. 
Founh ' ow, Pr •• n.n, ubhman. DomlnlcTho",,,.Nnbc, Ko)·. B/:nJ>min A,klns. 
Suunne McOo".Jd, OiJlonThofllson. D",w B"",·n. [<I. Chiro),.,h. M.u""'" Birl. Reuben 
R.ljend ... C.lwuW~ugb. M" N. Surh .. l..,d (rm"'n) . 
Third row: Kim J.e He<:. C .... "d .. T..,. jos,nme Sc"'pl>os. P."",b Si~u,"le .. nder 
Royf~,Tjmothy Ro\o. .... Guy HilIl .. d, !lI.>id MOl~. DyJ.n loverIng. Cry",;J Man.Ton~ 
Zbou_ 
S«ond row, Mell .... N.ik, W.i.". W'lgh', lon.,h.n Em.ley. Spym S. .... pllOS. She"".1 
/Okhon. Rebrcu. Bull"". Kim Min Kyoong.Nn(!i. IIe'ruvich.Axne. Cheung. 
Fronl , ow:Tess. Chi .. y.lh.llosh.nl N.gub", ... n, "'"It. Elchcver.y, llere, 
WiUI""", .. h. RIcl> • ..,yChhltn. Susan". Mldd!.,on·Olh. c'. Ru by Moy<:l. 
"bscnr: Bronwyn Chin. Mr M. 6elcher (-,PGIIiil) . 

Shellac! Perera 
Drama honoU r! for ued/mct in Slagr: managmll:nt Music hon(lllfS for fXcdlmu in charol singing Drama hooours bar for uuHrncr in dmmalic 

pa/'ormarn:( 
Benjamin Atkins 
Music honOUr! bar for acdlmu in charal singing and 
vocal perf(Jrmanct 

Andrew Atkinson 
Drama han(Ju r! f(Jr ucdlmce in dramatic performance 

Jonathan Emsley 
Music H(Jnour! for ucdlmcc in .ocm ptrf(Jrmanc( 
and Irumptt-ploying 

Stephen Hazlewood 
Dmma honoUr! far ucd/mer in lighting 

Taylor Hughson 
Drama hon(Jurs bar for ucrUcnct in df<'ttiye 
communiClnion and drumalic perf(Jrmonc( 

Sheena! Jokhan 
Music honours bar f(Jr fXcdlmce in choml singing and 
\'OCal performance 

Spyro Serepisos 
Music hooours for ucdlmc( in vocal jl(rformonct 

Brad Simpson 
Music honaurs bar far ucdlenu in locol performancr 
Drama h(Joours bar far uctJlmcr in dramOlic 
jl(rformancr 

Samuel Thyne 
Musi c honours far ucdlcnc( in local perfarmanct 



The sporting ca.lendar for 2004 

Term One 
School Athletic Sports 
Milo Cup Cricket 
Central Zones' T~ball. cricket 

Terml'wo 
School Cross-country 
Central Zones' Cross-country 
Inter-zones' Cross-country 
Wellesley College Hockey, Rugby and 
Soccer Exchange (home) 
Netball Marsden College 
ScOts College Hockey, Rugby and Soccer 

Term Three 
Wellesley College Hockey, Rugby md 
Soccer Exchange (home) 
Scots College Hockey, Rugby md Soccer 
St Michael's- cancelled 

Term Four 
School Swimming SportS 
Central Zones' Swimming Sports 
Inter-zones' Swimming Sports 
Cemral Zones' Athletic Sports 
Inter-zones' Athletic Sports 
Wellesley College 1st XI and 2nd XI 
Cricket andTennisVUI 
Scots College I st Xl and 2nd XI Cricket 
and Tennis VIII 
Hadlow I St XI Cricket and TennisVIlI 

Honours' Awards 2004 

S
port at St Mark's is an important 
component within the curricu
lum. The main School sports of 
cricket, netball, soccer and rugby 

are. on the rise throughout the levels. There 
has been good to outstanding success for 
many teAms. This is testimony not only to 

the skill and talent of the girls and boys 
concerned but also the qUAlity of coaching 
throughout the stAff, parents and clubs. 

There. are of course opportunities for A 
wide range of other sport including touch 
rugby, basketball, flippaball and water 
polo, basketball, miniball, cross-country, 
tennis, softball and table tennis. Children 
compete traditionally in athletic sports, 
cross-country and swimming sports 
where mAny pupils qualified to compete 
in Zone and Imer~zone Championships. A 
number of pupils have gone on to achieve 
success as Wellington representatives. 

St Mark's has well and truly stamped its 
name on the inter-school fixture scene. 
Students have the opportunily to play 
regular fixtures in both Winter and 
Summer codes. These fix tures are played 
either annually o r biAnnually. This union 
of teams promOtes opportunit ies for 
teams to tCSt out their acqUired skills in 
controlled and challenging game si tua-

Honours in multi pIt sports 
Chamih Gajanayaka 
Jadrah Tupal 
Tom Field 
GraceAcheson 
Suzie McDonald 
Rachel Mote 
Benjamin Wierenga 

HODOOrs in Of)( sport 
Brad Simpson 
Anecsha Budhia 
PaTrick Rodbourn 
Haylee Hume-Merry 
Sammy Sadler 

Sporting &rs in ont sport 
Agnes Cheung 
Andrew Atkinson 
Courtney Young 

Major Sports Awards 

HopcCup 
Sporting &rs in multiple sports 
Alexander RobertS-Gray 
Andrew Newson 

Chamika. Gajanayaka. 

A}. Grey Cup (Girll) 
Rachel Mote Samuel Thyne 

Swimming 

[n Term Four, the School held the School 
Swimming Sports at KllbirnieAquatic 
Centre. Years 5 to B competed in a number 
of events. There waS tremendous competi
tion amongst the students aiming to earn 
house points and qualify for Central-zone 
sports. The day would not have been the 
overall success without the valued support 
of staff, parents and the pupils. 

St Mark's success at the Central-zone was 
impressive. Our relay teams dominated in 

each year group from Years 4 to 7 (Year B 

were on ca.mp) and those that did not 
qualify fo r the Inter-zones achieved second 
or third place. We had good representation 
in all individual events. Twenty-five 
swimmers qualified for the Inter-zones' 
Championships where the Year 7 girls' 
relay team gained second place. Andrew 
Au.inson achieved first place in the 50 m 

freestyle inter-zone competition. 
Both Agnes Cheung and Andrew 

Sport 

tions. liller-school fixl\lres are a fantastic 
avenue that encourage students to develop 
sporting prowess, friendships, leAdership 
skills, responSibility, tolerance, social and 
autonomy skills that helps round the 
individuals character. 

[n the sporting arena, most children are 
naturally competitive and enjoy the sense. 
of challenge. 

St Mark's teams are conscious of 
acquiring the skills required to be 
competent in the sporting codes which we 
pursue. V.lues which we endeavour to 
instill include: warmly receiving our 
opposition OntO the St Mark's site and 
inversely, displaying the correCi manners 
when welcomed on to Ihe oppositions 
site, upholding fair play, playing according 
to the code of conduct and playing hard to 
achieve the added quality of: winning o r 
losing in a gracious manner. Above all, we 
aim for all pupils 10 play with the ultimate 
objectivc to enjoy them selves. 

I would like to pay tribute to the many 
parents, stAff and outside cQ.lches who 
have given of their time and expenise to 
enable our students to develop thei r skills 
and feel confident in the sport they have 
chosen to play. 

Ali5tair Hamilton 
PE Dim:lor 

A} Grey Cup (Boys) 
Alexander Roberts-Gray 

Friends'Trophy 
Aroha Noanoa 

Judith Brddtr Cup 
Aroha Noanoa 

Atkinson won medals at the Auckland 
championships this yea r. 

We.llinglOn Representuive Honours 
Agnes Cheung 
Andrew Atkinson 
SamuelThyne 

Aw.ud 
Michael Sormson Cup 
Andrew Atkinson 
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BuketbaU- Asteroids 

Bock row: Suzl~ Mcl>otuJd. Roch~1 MOI~. Hoyl..,. Hum~.Mcrry. Fron, row: H.miib 
Cowl~. Slm""r Moxon.All..nTol. A!>Kn" H.mlsh Foleolo.jod,.hThpo. 

Cross-country 

Bock .ow: R.>chd MOI~. s..~phtn H ... lwood.Sh""a) Pf!~ •• B .. d SlJnp<On. &.nlomln 
Wi=go. Alu Robtm·Groy. Andrew Newson. Andrew A,kiruon. G. oce Acheson. 
Thin! . ow: Mr A H.m,hon (C.,d). Nick Robtns.G .. y, P"rlCk Rodboum. SUlie 
McDon.ld. U ... Zhou . And.-· Cuh ..... Lydlo }ennlngs. Mdi'" Hoi •. Ambt. Koy. 
1Ion).m,n A,kin •• R~ubtn IUlcndr •. D.ovid MOle. M. N. jull ... (C_.). Second row, 
I'd,,, f'ch~ry. Hnry Brown. Niloesh.t PHbhu. Cr.occ EllIs. Aneesh.t Budhll. OUvcr 
Sy .. "" M. nb ..... · ,,~.y. Tony Zhou. EJluhc:,h H ... :lwood.Amhc:o Poulopoulos. Roo.h.nl 
N'g .. l""wH.n. ~h.t HO)'JJ\On. Front .ow, Chrlstl", Cunnlngh.,n.Sophle Robt:m
G.,y. Not!.,no.1 Dh. Huri",n Robtm-G .. y.llilly GilKon. Coonn..,.Ikv .... Fdl" Moo. 
TuIu. Wypych . Olh'., Sldl • •. 

Min.i ball- Years 5 & 6 

Bod ro .. , T.I<t;on Wiles. O.Yid MOle, AroIu. NOl""". M>.I" Polonce.UlI. Aldo" 8roclt. 
Front row: 8Cn Hung. MI"l>ew " c'y. CompbtUCo>o1e. 

Basketball 

Two teams entered the Wellington basketball competitions. The 
Asteroids "'-ere a mixture ofYear 7 and 8 pupils who bailled hard 
each week to improve and will a lIumber of games. The Magics. 
pupils from the lower School, learned valuable skills from each 
game played. AU players improved as the season progressed. 

We.Uington Representative Honours 
Under J 4 

Seung Chui Kim 

Cross-country 

5t Mark's annual cross-country wu held in the second term with 
most pupils from Years 5 108 competing in the demanding 
course at McAllister Park, The lOp-place runners went on to 
represent the School at the Central Zones held again at McAllister 
Park and from were. those who achic\'ed success. un in the 
lnler-zone Championships held at Houghton Bay School. 

Awards 
SlrphanirWilson Cup 
Patrick Rodbourn 

WdlinglOn Horrim'Club Cup 
JoannaTang 

SI MorkSTtophy 
Alexander Royfee 
Melissa Hair 

Ba.dminton 



Cricket 

Pupils from St Mark's play Saturday morn
ing cricket for a number of dubs through
out lhe city wilh most pupils playing 
under the Collegians' name in the Welling
ton Cricket Associ~t ion competition. 

St Mark's appreciates the support of 
parents who have kindly given time and 
resources in the interest of advancing 51 
M~rk's cricket. Special thmks must go 10 

Mr Phillip Roberts for his v~lued umpiring 
and support of Ihe Firsl XI learn. 

First XI cricket results 
5t Mark's v. ScOts: cancelled 
St Mark's v. Wellesley: won by 8 wickets 
St Mark's v. Hadlow: won by 5 wickets 

The First XI had a very good year in 2004. 
The squad was Strong with mOSt boys in 
the side cap~ble with bat ~nd baiL After a 
sturdy display of cricket in Term One. the 

Cricket 1st Xl 

team were unfortun~lely kept from 
progressing 10 Ihe second round of Ihe 
Milo Cup by an equally compelent ScOIS 
team. 5lrong captaincy by Andrew Newson 
md smart te~m work proved th.ilI St M~rk's 
boys had what iltakes to be competitive. 

In Term Four. our first away match of Ihe 
se~son. ScOIS defaulted. The second match 
ag~inst Wellesley. the boys' penultimate 
game. w~s an oU\St~nding display of 
batting. bowling ~nd fielding. Wellesley, 
who are traditionally strong opponents. 
faced a fired-up SI Mark's side looking to 
prove lheir worth. St Mark's won the game 
with eight wickets in hand. 

The third game of the season we 
travelled 10 Hadlow, Masterton. The team 
shov .. ed their class as a unified cricket 
team. Individual pl~yers shone ;lnd strong 
partnerships sealed the will for St Mark·s. 
I! was particularly pleasing to see so m;lny 

Wellington Reps 

m~iden overs bowled by all bowlcrs. 
Courageously for one Year 7 bowler. his 
determined cffort reaped hilllthree 
wickeLS in onc over with a tot~l h~ul of 
five wickets. 

Second XI cricke t results 
St Mark's v. Scots: losl by 14 runs 
SI Mark's v. Wellesley: losl by 26 runs 

The Second XI is a developing squad that 
have displayed skill with the hal and ball 
but need cohesion when required to step 

"P-
The fielding was generally effective. 

although some boys forgotlhe basics a.nd 
~llowcd mis-fields at vi lal stages to swing 
the games in the f~vour of the opposition. 
Recognizing their strengths and weak
nesses. the leam is keen to come back and 
improve on the season's effort. 

loc. row:M. H.mltlOtl (C_b). WiIIl.m Kong .... nd""" ... lkln ...... Srn, .... rL "" ..... 
Scung ChuL Kim. Ollbn Thornoon,AleundcrWao. Fron' rOW: Nlc!>ol,. Ro~ru-Gr'r. 

l'.uLek ltodbourn.Andrtw New.OIl .... loand .. Ro~rl>·Groy. Iteubea Rojendro. 

I "". ,ow: And""" Newson. SomueIThyn". Brad SImpson. s.,,,ng Chul K'm .... neolu 
BOOhl • . Fro n' row' Nl<hoLu RO~'I$·G'.y. Moh. Noaooo. Aluand .. , Ro~ru..(; .. y. 
Andrew ... ,kin",n .... I"".nd .. , W.n. Som Shl1l.son. 

Cricket- Astero ids 

B.d: r OW, Jad ~~n'l ..... W1Wam MUlIn.S.chl~n BooM . .... n .. "T."""I!. Front row, 
l.nan Mukherj..,. jon.dun Hu,il;. Milon H". 

Crickel- Dolphins 

h d rOW, Surlc M<Donald. So"...." M.g.n. Mr Fulbrook (C-.). "", .. rWitn:ng" 
M."h ..... BI'I Fron. row, J. de li. l'I:.t,Wlgglo:s,,"onh. I'r.\hant W.hman. 011"" 
Symc.Fv<>n Fulbrook. 
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Wellington Representative Honours 

Under 14 
Andrew Newson 
Alexa.nder Roberts-Gray 

Under 13 
Suzie McDonald, girls ' team 
Sean O'Connor 
Andrew Atkinson 

Undu 12 
Reuben Rajendra 
Nicholas Roberts-Gray 

Wdlinglon lX\'tJopm(ll[ Trom 
A. j. Royfee 

Upton Cricktt Trophy 
Alexander Roberts.Gray 

Cricket- Tornados 

B.ck row: R",honl N'guJ"w"on,!ln\f$ Whl'~, f ron. row, M.uh.w O'Mrtglan , 
I.",e. McM,II.n, jon.,h.n I« 'o'.,.j , 

Hockey 

B.ck row: p",~, wl~ .. ng., And~ A,llnson, M.yur "bhesh. Sr.d Sim(>'On, Ate .. "d .. 
OrrQIl.So.m.,.r M.g.n. fron, row: An=h. 8udhi., Nec:u", 8hltllo. fUch.1 MOI~. 
T. ni,h. N.gor. Ch. ndnl P.,d. 

Cricket- Puma 

B.ck rOw : BtIly Gibson, Nichol .. de $,I .... AI<l..n Brock. H.""h 1' ... 1. Io""h .. , Lan. 
Fron , row: Mr I'll'! (c-~). ll'm ... h p.,cl.j,ywn P,ld, N .. tu".d Oh. 

Cricket- Adders 

B.d row, Mr Grohotn (c-~) . Hotman Ro~·Groy.Tlmothy ReM .... M.rio P."",In!. 
Thomos Ser...piso.. Frop, row: N,mish 1'.,.1. Andrew Gr.h. In, Sophl. Robem·Groy 

Hockey 

First XI 

The hockey First XI played three fixtures o\'erTermsTwo and 
Three. Each game the te.lm developed a stronger unity and 
created opportunities to put 5t Mark's illlo a handy position. 
Captain Rachel Mote invariably turned in a solid performance. 
lead by example and gUided the team to ensure they gave their 
maximum effort. There were some strong team performances. 
notably the two narrow losses LO Scots. where we have been 
beaLen heaVily in previous years. A thank-you to Donna Mote for 
keeping the side together and a special Lhanks LO Mohan Bhikha 
for his umpiring and support. 

Wellington Representative Honours 
Anda BudhillWdlinglOll Uootr l 3 Lk-o-rlopmmrTOlm 
David MOle Wellington Underll Team 
Award 
HocktyTrophy 
Rachel MOle 



Netball 

Nelball is well established .11 St Mark's, The 
School entered six teams from YCil.fS 5 to 8 
playing in the locil.1 MolU Kair;mgi com
petition. Most teams achieved success 
throughoul the season and this could not 
h,we been possible without the dedicated 

coaching, man~geme.m and support of 
parents throughou l the St Mark'scommu
nity. Speci~ l mentio n must go to theYear 7 
Dolphins who won thei r gr~de in this 
year's Mow K~irangi cOlllpelition.Th~nks 
go toAnne RobertS-Gray, Pip Ellis. S~lly 

H~i r, Debbie Noanoa, Rosie Gibson,Anita 
Young, Julie McBurney, Courtney HArris , 
~nd Sharon Gray for their expertise. 
AWArd 
Nttoo llTrophy 
Grace Acheson 

Netball- Year 8 Sharks 

Blck row: Shffn.l ;ol:hon .... m.ndo Chon. MrsS. C .. y (c-b), S.cph.onle Ch~n. u.. 
Zhou. Fron. row: [do Chlr.y.th. OIivi.t Cl/nwl. SOphle Ash....."u.. 

NetbAll- Year 6 

B.ck row, H. n!l.lb McK.y. Mel! ... H.lr.J",.la Hosie. M~U .... P.ng .... mhu 
PouJopoulos . • ·roo. rOw: 'MIil "" Wrlgh •. lIebe«. Bullen.Moho NOoInOoI. 

NetbAll- Year 4 

B.ck row: Mrs .... C .. y (C-.). lIebe«. Croy. jess.la Su.Ju.nl" FoIe.hli. Cpm P.,bhu. 
Chrh" .... Cunnlnghom. Fro ... row: ROoInn. Chon. Sophk Robens.Cr.y. PriYlnh 1'0 •• 1. 

Netba.ll- Yur 7 SeAls 

Blck row: Pny.nb Gotdhon. jotsslc.l Clbwn. N.,,,ho Nogu. tydi.t jennlng" Fron. 
row: ,uml .. Mo""hho. Cry>l.J Mon. Jesola McBurney. 

Netball- Year 5 

Bock row: Mn S. SImpson (c-h). Purl l.m .... nnaho Pile!. Rkhc:.nyChhlm. M.II. 
M~ (C-.) . Front rOw: Krlru. N.gH.Te$S.l Chl .. y .. h. Cr .. e EUls. Rosh""l 
Nogula", ..... . R:":"':!,;M:",::::~:. _________ _ 

Netb4..l1- Dolphins 

B.ck row: "'mber Kay. T ..... ~lston . S. .. h C."le. CourtncyYoung, Son.oll Choub ... . 
Fron. row: Chlo< MICu"h!.n. C .. "" .... haon. Hoyley H~, .... Merry. 
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Rugby 

This year our First XV was very competi

tive. We had closely fought matches against 
both ScOts and Wellesley, where the games 
wefC very close until ~bout the last quarter, 
and we had an exciting win ag~inst Sacred 
He~rt. The boys trained hard all yea r, 
showing commitment and enthusiasm 
both in matches and their training 
sessions. The new players learned a great 
deal and benefitted from the experience of 
the m hers. There was a \'ery good fccling 
within the team making the coaching 
enjoyable and e:<tremely satisfying. 

Captain 's reporl 
The areas of strengths for 5t Mark·s this 
year wefC the team spirit and attit\ldc. 
E\·eryone gave it their best at all limes. We 

had praCtices as often as we could and 
everyone made it to them as often as they 
could. Our team this year had powerful . 
Slrong forwards and skilled, speedy backs. 
There were also some newcomers to the 
team and the experienced players l><Isscd 
on their knowledge and tips. which 
everyone should be congratulated for. 

The highlights of the year were the 
close loss to Wellesley and the come-from
behind victory against Sacred Heart. 

Overall. it was a successful season and we 
were extremely competitive wi th all of the 
schools we played. I would like to thank all 
of the players in my team for the effort they 
gave throughout the year and \0 the 
coaches. Mr Hammond il!ld Mr Julian. 

Patrick Rodbourn 

Wellington Represe ntative Honours 
Wellington Und~r J4nnd Provindnl Rtpr=l!Ith·~ 

Undrr 60kg 

AndrewNewson 

Wellington Trom Under [4-

Ale)[ander Roberts-Gray 

Wellington Open Toom 
Jadrah Tupai 

Wellington Under [2 
Thomas Field 

Rugby Trophy 
Andrew Newson 

Rugby First XV Rugby- Years S a nd 6 

B~ck row, Shtll .. t Pc", ... S1tphtn H.g ... Eric Ktm.Tlyto. Hug MoD. SNood '0"" M. J. 
H~mmond (c .... ). Ni(hot~, Robt' .. ·G.~y. s.ung Chul KIm. Yo H.nYoun. C.mtl"Of1 
Wilt>.hl .... HOW .. d Ch.u. M. N. Juli." (Cooc.). F.onl row' Akx. nd .... W~n. s..mmy 
$adJ~'.Andn:w N~iQfI,l'mltk Rodoov.n (C.pI<IiII).AI~~,n<;Itr Robcru.·Gro)·,~b~~ 
Wlln.,M. DillIn Thomson. AbRnl' s..m ShI\lsoo. TlIo", .. FI~ld. Hanilih F~. 
Ale~mde. [)y<: •• J.duh Tup.il. Chomlu G'lo~y,lo. 

Touch rugby 

From being the rastest-growing sport in New Zealand, touch 
rugby at 5t Mark·s has emulated this phenomenal ascenl.This 
does not happen accide.ntally. Through enthusiasm. dedication 
and knowledge. Nick Julian (Head of Science) has amassed six 
teams of eager pupils to compete in the local Wellington 
compet ition. Over the year 5t Mark's have had four teams lhat 
have made competition finals in their respective grades. 
Competently supported by fellow staff members, Jon 
Hammond and Kelvin Hartell. the children learn skills and drills 
during games time and form cohesive tcams that are capable of 
competing against the best. My thanks go to lhese gentlemen 
for thei r hard wo rk and dedication. 

Blck ,0"': Mi~h.dAb.mtthy. And""" G •• h,m. DominlcTltomos. M.ullCW Bin_ 
Second ...,w, ',,"on Fulbrool. P .... b.nl ubhlllon. C.lum Wlugh. m"t. Sl"rIU'. Mr K. 
Hartoll (1;"<lln). F,onl .0""Thl\nl'~s.: ... pt...,.. M .. io P ...... ini. P,,1~rWiggl ..... mch. 
JIffi .. II>~·~h, HuriloOl1 i\obms·GriY. 

Touch Rugby 

II.Kk row:s..", Shlu.o.t. u... Zhou.AnIIn:w N"" ....... ~norIlbcn. N . .... "'" Nog.,. 
At>drew AlkiMOn. PccorW~ .. ng •. Third row:SophleAt.hwonh. St.-pIwu~ Ch<:n. lyd\.l 
Jennings.Ar"ON NoI.noo.~niW Nog .... DilI.an Thon_. SKond ro"" Mr N. Jww. (COO<~). 
Nkk Robtns-G.oy. fI,o,ubtn Roj<:ndr.o.. Pattkk Radbourn. ~f>II1InAlkin>. Ala W .... 
HIml!.b O,....~. ~m"u SUll. Fronl """~ Eli,",," &1:",. SI",my Sodl .... GnnAcltcoon. Ra<;hd 
Moce.Akx Rob<:ru·GrlY. ~Im'in WI="g •. )o<hlJl Wlllilm$.Anee>Iu Budl" •. Abs<:nr: 
Ra<;hei Rog< ... 



Soccer 

Soccer continues 10 be .1 dominant sport 
played at St Mark·s. With the support of the 
Olympic Soccer Club. students go on 10 

develop skHls and achieve success. 
Thank you to all the coaches who help 

guide our students into fine players. 
Special thanks must go to Mr Evan Keay for 
his dediC.1tion and hard work coordinating 
soccer within the School. 

Soccer-1st XI 

First XI 

The Frrst XI team played .1 number of 
fixtures iUld improved as the season 
progressed. The results of len didn'l reflect 
the level of commitment and skills 
displayed. Players worked hard on defence 
and communicated well to improve the 
overall team awareness. 

On attack. the team passed the ball 
amongst each other well but could have 
used the line more and worked better 
sequences to create greater options. 
Centre-back. Ben Weirenga . and wing. 
Stephen Hazlewood. worked welllOgether 
controlling play and providing options for 
the midfie.ld line-up. The team can be 
pleased with their season. 

Wcllington Representative Honours 
Under J 3 
Sam Shillson 

Under 12 
Reuben Rajendra 

Award 
.socw Trophy 
Stephen Hazlewood 

Soccer-12th Grade Kronos 
hc.lt row, R.l.ymor>d Ch.n. Bt:nl.mln WIM!ng •. Spyro Sutpi",".Arnl"th.> 0. Alwl •. 
Second row: Mr H.mil!on (C .... ). Surlc McDotuld. Seung ebul Kim. ;On.,b ... 
Enuley. Bt:n~At.l:hu. Front ro" ', Rl!ubtn R.l.J~nd, •. AlI ... T..!. St~ph~n Hazlewood. 
Robe .. UtI.Wi::; U.o.m Kong. Abo=<: Mlh..!1 KoL\OtJgI ... m$. 

B.ck row, Suzie McDonald. lUymond Ch.n. Sl'I'fO Serepi",". Stephen Hozlewood. 
jon.than Ent!.ley. Fro nt row, wqo Ulm Kong. ~my s.dler. Achin,1u. 0. AlwtJ. 110""" 
Uu. Bt:nlomlnAtkin .. Abse nt: M, A. Hamlh<>n (C-k). 

Soccer- I I m Grade Apollo 

~.d, row, Dylan \.ow, lng. M."~· Se .. I~. C.Uurnwhh~.J.d PM.....,n. Front row, 
Jmle5 McMIllon. HI Um u.,. Mlclu.el Leung. 

Soccer- II th Grade Zeus 

aack row: P,.,ham L&kshnun.Alu H. rrison.Se;unu,Ah K1I-£2;(1) . Second ro"" Mr E. 
K.,..y (Coodt). Matthew Keay. Oliver Sym~. Mich.,.] Abt'n~'hy.l>mH Wypyi:h. Front 
ro ... , ). <1<: U. ~ Fulbrook. oonunlc Thomu. ~e'WIgglt$,,".,nh.l>me5Whlt~. 
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Soccer- lOth Grilde Kriltos 

B~ck rOw: Mr J. s.e"'pisol. (c..u). I:~yn. Hosle.Timmy Ch.m ... r~jom.Andr.,wG .. h~m. 
TiJnOlhy R""' .... /o" .. h~n Kotro<'-'S. flon! row: Illrri."" Robul,.C .. y. ""hi f«h ... ""y. 
Mich. el/.ml. Trnl~n Wiles. TholTU$ S<err:pi.<os 

Soccer-9th Gnde Poseidon 

BACk row: jotu,ltun l,,,, •• A,,,b.-A Poulopoulos. Front 'ow: Ikn Hong. Ev .... g.Un. 
T.lfu. 

Socce.r- 8th Gra.de Triton 

B~ck row: M.A. Mo:o (C-~). o.no.l P",l"O""ich. s..chlm 8udhl •. W illiAm M .... h'. 
Jon"tun Lon •. AnuuT'ps<JI. Fron . row: /. d s..rt"n.in.a. Joel (0X>per. Felix Mo:o, 

Soccer-9th Gude Hype.rion 

B.d: rO-' ElliOt Lee.Adde E.ch",""n"y. I>y Kim. Cbooson (hhim. Fron. row: OUie 
s..dl~r. K'I ..... n~. Su .. ""o Mlddl.'on ·OIli' .... 

Soccer-9th Grilde Proteus 

...,Ii. ' 0 Rig"t: Mr N. Uoli< (Coach). Horry 8rown. H .. rison Ly<m. 8111y Gll:>son. 

Soccer-7th Gra.de. Iris 

BAck rOW: MrWypych {C_~) .T .. h. Wn>ych.Allcc Cooke. D,vid Zhou . c.ot"eri"~ 
Gr.h.m. 11 ... ",.'1' ~y. Front row:Chy,n". Iev.ln, O',,"i .... /O<I6. N ... ,,,,, s,"" ...... 



Tennis 

The Tennis vm played three inter-school 
fi:<tures this term. TIle first fixl'ure was 
against Scots which proved to be the 
students' most successful. The squad came 
away with eight wins from \"welve games. 
The second and third were .lgainst 
Wellesley and Hadlow respectively. Both 
these fi:<tures the team lost but learned 

\'aluable lessons in the process. Wellington Representative Honours 
Undtr 12 St Mark's entered a good number of 

students in the WellingtOn Primary 
SchoolsTennisTournamem. 

Courtney Young 

TIlose who qualified for Zone finals were 
Suzie McDonald and Sammy Sadler.Those 
who qualified fo r Wellington team finals 
were CoufmeyYoung and Ben Atkins. 

TmnisTrophy 
Sammy Sadler 

Tennis 

lUck row, Counn~Young, Seung Chul Kinl . S'''''uel n. ~ n~. Su'l~ McDon.ld. 1>\, N 
Jullon (Cooc~) fron~ row, Vlnc<:n' /<>RH. Sm1my SadlM. s..nAtklns. A""'no: M, J. 
WUII' nll (Cooct). 

FlippabaU 

Flippaball is played by pupils in Years 4-6, and is organized by 
the Wellinglon Aqu.ltic Centre. Children practise with the 
walerpolo pupils on Wednesday afternoons and learn skills to 
help them compete in Friday night g.lmes. 5t Mark's has two 
Aippaball tC.lms. Thank you to the parentS who help manage the 
children on Friday night and especially Mr Evan Keay who 
ensures his team is ready .lnd eager for each Friday night game. 

fli ppa Ball 

lI.cl< row: Aldo n Brock. )'uuh",,· Keoy. H. Urn ~. MHin I'oIon«.u •. 0 11_ s.dlrt 
fron, row:M. Ke.y (Coocb). OIM .• McK>.y. Hann.h MclU.y.l..&u ,."n HoUow. y. 

Table Tennis 

Back row: AndJew N""""n . Jordon Ow> . Ale.. Robe' I$·Cray. Robbie SanK0tll. 
ClnIeron WlIuM,.". She ... ,l "",."r • . Andn:w A,tln""". S«ond row: M.rin Pnlonce.u •. 
Counn"YYOI1ng. Reuben R.a lendr • . Wey U . nI Kong.Alu W.n.Aoeo:sh.o Budlrt.. Cyma 
h , hIlu. M, N.Jul;'n (Coocb). Fron, row: jo ... ,lran ]ec,v ..... I. E1lubeth H»ol",ood . 
$.uneu Mag.n. s.,ung Chul Kim . P" rick JI.odooum. Rnshml N.gule.w ... n.Tho ..... 
Se"'I"sos. 

Waterpolo 

The School squiid is developing in to a competitive te.lm that 
looks promising for next yeu's draw. Many thanks to all the 
parents who give up their time on Monday nights to suppon and 
help manage the team. 

AW;lnJs 

Glm MoylesTmphy 
Hayley Hume-Merry 

Waterpolo 

OgiJvir-lrt Cup 
Hannah McKay 

lI.ck row: Sa". Shllhon. C.nInOn Wll"lrl,.". SoIm~IThyne. S«ond row: Vlncem jon,... 
N ... ,h. N.g .... Koyley Hume· Mury. Sm1 m y SoldIer. Ms IIMry (Cooc~) 
Fron, row: H..,n. h MclU.y. Aroh.a N""..,... Cr. C'CAchaon. )aslc. Cibo.on.Anlbe, ,,",y. 
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Prizegiving 2004 

Dux of 51 Murk'~ Church &hool 
Benjamin Atkins 

Janc Gillits Mtmorio.l Prix for Prru:imeMcessi[ 
Raym ond Chan 

Madddty Monorial Prize for 3rd infecr 8 
Ida Cltirayath 
T.tylo r Hughson 

Special Prizes 

Jonathan Soulis Manorial Prilt 
Alexandra Ross 

Annie Holm MnnoriaJ Prilt for Stfl'iu [0 tht School 
Taylo r Hughso n (Hrod Boy) 
Sophie Ashworth (Head Girl) 

VicorsAm:lfd for Hrods of Chopel 
Ida Chirayath 
Benjamin Atkins 

A.J. Grty Cup for Exed/met in Spon 
Ale.xander Ro berts-G ray (Senior Boys) 
R.l.chel Mote (Senior Girls) 

School Supp1io:'Cup for Highest House Points 
Averill 

5[ Marks Sports Shield 
WeSl Watson 

Chess Cup 
Joshua Willb.ms 

Hope Cup forTrom Spi rit and Sportsmanship 
Chantika Gajanayakil. 

Buckthought Cup for Artistic Ability 
E1ishil. Baker 

Clarkson MtUir Cup for Excdlmcr in Class Masir, 
frar8 
Jonathan Enlsley 

Clift Cup for Dramatic Ability 
Vanessa Gray 

51 Marks Cup. Consislmt and Outstanding 
Comribu lionla Drama 
Brad Simpson 

51 Marks Cup for Excdlmu in CIII55 Drama Middl! 
Ikpartmml 
Susanna Middleton-Oliver 

Richard Juruon Troy for Excdlmel in 5pm:h and 
Droma 
Andrew Atkinson 

Fulton Lib!:rol Arts Cup for Excrl1mcr in Music and 
English 
Benjamin Atkins 

TroHI! Cup (or Cralli\tWrilinS 
Cassandra Tse 

lostphs ChaJlmge Cup for Exeel101Ce in ICT 
p;unela Siau 

51 Marks TtchnolOSY Cup for Excdlmet in TtchnolOSY 
Shenacl Perera 

Old Pupils' Rostoowl for Arts and Language 
Rachel Mote 

Clair ElJdrr Cup for Service to Ihe 51 Marks Family 
S;unuel Thyne 

Cli,t Gaby Ibbotson Cup for Thoughlfuln\'SS ond 
Hdpfulness 
Stephen Hulewood 

Kirby Cup fora 51udml Who Has Hod An of Their 
Educalion 01 51 Mark's from Pu-School 10 Yt(lr 8 and 
Who Has Gained thr Mosl from Their Educalion 01 51 
Moril's 
Dillan Thomson 

l'urlridge Cup forThOlightfuiness and Htlpfuin\'SS 
Sheena l Jokhan 

Lang Cup for Exctl1mcr in Mathanalics 
Ida Chirayath 

51ringer Cup for Excrl/mer in Scimcr 
Taylor Hughson 

51 Mark 's Church School Board,Acadanic Scholar
ships forYror 7 

Aroha Noanoa 
Jevon Fulbrook 

Akel! Scholarship 
Amelia Petrovich 

Joimon Cup for Excdl(l\(l in Class Music inYror 7 
Maclin Clark 

51 Marks Cup, ConsislO1I and Outstanding 
Comribulion 10 Music 
Sheenal Jokhan 

51 Mark's Cup for EmJlmce in C11I55 Music inYear 5 

TaruNaug 

Hu{fam Cup for CansiSlml Eodro"o'Our inYear 7 
Asmita Manchha 

Judilh Byader Cup for Example in Sporl 
Aroha No;moa 

Frimds'Trophy for Sport in Middle School 
Aroha Noanoa 

Chapman Cup for Spm:b (Winner of Ihr Middk 
Dept. Spm:h Campttilion) 
Jay Kim 

Jonson Cup far Excdlmcr in Spm:h (Winner of Seniar 
Dtpl. 5pm:h Campt'ti tion) 
Taylor Hughson 

I'urttllS'Assoc:ialion Award for Cansistmt EndM"OlJr 
in Middlr Ikpartmmt 
PtterWigglesworth 

PrincipalsA"ard for Consislml EndM'Our 
Lisa Zhou 

5t MarkiAuxiliary Pri ll' far Consislml EndM'Our in 
Year 5 
Grace Ellis 



Prizegiving 2004 

Divinity 

The Bishop's M~aJ (or Excdlmce in Religious 
Education 
Raymond Chan 

You 8 Religious Eduwtion Prize for ExceUence in 
Religious Education 
Raymond Cban 

MoudJer Memorial Prill (01 Emllmct in Rdigious 
Education 
Rebecca Bullen 

Class Prius for Rdigious Educotion 
Chloe MacLachan (Year 7) 

Callwn While (Yror 6) 
Nileesha Parbhu (Yror S) 

Class Photographs 

General Excellence 
Benjamin Atkins (Yror 8) 

Raymond Chan (YI'II/8) 

Ida Chirayath (Ytur 8) 

Alasdair Keating (YfIlI 7) 
Paul (Am arjil) Raiaul (Yror 7) 
Cassandra Tse (Yror 7) 
Roshani NaguJeswaran (YNr S) 
fuu Naug (YNI S) 
N i.leesha Par bhu (Year S) 

Preschool I 

B~cl< row: M< L Godb<:r (lloMofPrucbooi), Oh....,. C&n<1", 
Reb"'"" MKPh.....:m. CllJurn Wi\Mrs. Min", Kim, M( •• 
KHu .... nidhl. ,.,,,,In. FI~urid". j05m!ne !kYon, Ellie 
Grigg, Mrs I); Cholt ('btil<r), MnS. Dl.lgety (heM). 

s«ond .aw: !$.Obelt... ~I!rhUl" Kh.oIlum VillW. Ange6e 
GilJldc.-i., o.c... HoJford·Sllvo:y. MI,hleu Mln&~n\. 
Sh.uhw~1h }oji. Ta .. ... ndtrwn. Shuyllftc P.lml. 

From row, Miss C. llesley ( .... ..,.). Qiyun Gob. MlU)·l. 
Scot'. Sh:>nill'anduJ, E11~Cordall •• Cltmtnr Kong. Co ... 
0 .... '"" •. Ruby de: Silv •• k",~ Bu .. h.Ambcr 
Chri\'~nhUSl:. Miu .... Ikrwlt (A«ist .. , l'aIdIu) . 

Preschool 2 

&l.cIr. row, Mulo K<m.lpu. Qu,ncq Stephtns. NlklsIu. 
Goundar. I""K Quirk. Akund •• St....,.,., Poppy 
Unde.hIIl. Ms L Godbcr (H"ofPmdoool). 

Sn:ond row, AndrcwT. ng. Aushulh. Wick",mHC'u". 
Joe<slco P.,d. Slffron Ntnl<",S'rg.nl. o.:..,k Chow. }oshUiO 
0...,. Dy!..n HllmOY. 

Fron\ ro"" Mrs S, o.lg<'1y (Ti«bot).Amdll H.y .... n. 
ShoulL P'''g.Andrew F ..... ·CUnnmghHn. Dylan P .. d. 
Connor McConchlt. Eli Rlchlrds. Mulm o.o.'WS. 
Sl,.I~. RI'11. MI .. C. Tyson (1'<0<..,.) , 
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Year R Dare 

B~d, . Qw : J.d Cutt •. Ernnt. McC.w.l.kovo>Touli •. 

Front . ow, Mn;) . D .... (Tcochn). joshu. ChI"),,,h. 
Willi.mWmg. 

Year R Mahony 

a.cl< ro .. : uilin Bro.odJ~. O~~l. Hum. u.::h]", 

MocDonoki. !ly.n ilroodley. Connor I).ovidsoD. 1",t..U. 
Cookt. M,m""nlilrund. Ol!vl. Wlks. 

~nnd row: J.d Gibson.Scul"u. Thorn .. Hughes. 
Anmd Bhlkh.ricUs. Campt..UYQung. Ed.n M.l,. Luke 
Full~ •. Willl.m II ... 

Front row: MiosA. Mmony (1«<"'). LuI:.S.odfor<l. 
Aon. b<:U. W",S. M .. lldo IIc:nlley. AkU .. Aud. SIlruthl 
Boltl ....... o. Br.-nd..n SlcUli. Mn 11 MOle (A<U<t00l'b<brl). 

Absent: M .. uh.wOli...." 

Year 1 MUM 

Ihel. row: IIc:nl.rn!n dt Slln. l",btll. EVU\S.A1i<lu. 
R.tl""ku. Thorn ... F."" •. s.n" .. ) Pedorso:n.l'),kr 
Simpson. 

SO;CoDd rOW: G«I.gln.o. Houl. kl •. 1lI.n~ Mu.pby. Sobu,l'n 
H.likl ... Brooke Qui'k. ElI.oVlnc.nt · Hyd •. J"s';n Ilodo. 

Front row: Mrs M. All. n (_ba), 1 .. b<:U.IIc:.umon,. 
Zenl Glboon. Lochl.n lueh.n.n.Albt .. Pongilin.o.n. 
Aruntl. Xlr>f.l<l<. Rodt<:ll. 0", Ml", J. Crofi ('be'" 
rra_) 



Year 1 Blackwood 

B.ck row: Locb!>.n Brown. ~i ""nno.Andnw ill,,",'i. 
~~. Mo~Phtrwn, /.J Hynn K!m,J~1U Kim. 

Setond r Ow ; Jutu.n Mor:IO:. ltttcn Movli. Necsh.o M~. 
Morg.n RMn)i. MIChocIWypyo:h. LochbnVinCcnt_ 
Du"ow. 

Fron. row: Mw R BI.ck wood (khtr). OUvl. SII. ""hu. 
Dong. M •• k Wigglesworth. Benl.min AndetSOn. Jullcitc 
Mlng.nt. J.de Young. 

Year 2 Bunon 

B.ck to"'"' Josh". /<>C. G.mn>. SangaUI. Mallhcw SWan. 
AMon lIoole •• Nkhou..WHl.1nsoo. Ollum Osborne. 
Flon I!d".rds. 

Strond row: MIS M. Bunon (K«"').Gt.~ Slogb, 
)ulu.nc Bu,h. MorgUl Englhh. t.lu.mAud. ).red Don 
Sit"". Michell. McBride. Alex SainI. 

F.on, row: Gr.cc Hugboon. Pri)'> !';o'el. C~ 
Rlch.ord.. Wilh.m """,lr •• Shun 1'.",",. O)"uu Chong. 
Etcn.> Croft. Mteu !';ott!. 

Year 2 Taylor 

BKk row: En",,,, Fulbroo!:. Indi. Mw. Kishon: 
&himhon. j. ck AnMts<N\.An.m:w MOIV. Mi.lu Scou. 

Second row: c..Ullm U./.)"Ul Pubhll. ""tcr Southey
}c:ru.cn.Ale"'nder Miller. Som ~bo::ruon. CODor 
juchnO"·l<2. M" j.1:Iylo. ( r...: ... ). 

Fron, row: ~h.n &1:/1"1. WlUum \.'ob'e'hw..W ....... k. 
No..no.o. Hann.>h Withe". Stltt'''r Eng. Rcbc<:c>. Yen. 
MauhcY.· Hold...,. 2och ... )' &I:",pi<os. 
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Yell 3 Pope 

h ell. row: s..chl~n Budhla, Wllll.m M .. tln,AliceCooke, 
MlteheliAnderson . Catherine C •• h.m. Dlvid Zhou. 

Sc<:ond row: MiSS). JItJp: (T<o''''').~h Kim. Loehw. 
W.ugh. O. l!y H~rtm.j •. joel Coopto •. ](.o. .. O·Mce, "'n. 
/lOSie K • • y. 

F.on, row' N~h. POle]. K,I.h. n Gordh.n. Com. ron 
fleming. Prithylral SIurrru. Dominic Monnlng. M." 
Sy"",. MIl. n Hjrl.lIc,h.n Crombie. 

Yell 3 Ward 

Thin:! 'ow' Jlck s..'lcn,h,.. Jonath. " H.rrl<. Ch,\Mjon 
Tu,,,,,,,-Alono.An .. uT.pscJl. M.unew Fung. 

S«ond 'ow, Mrs M. Word (Tr"dlt,). o...d It:<:,Chri$tim 
Jones. YuHeTon. Fcillc MM. He ... M.lho" •. Thom .. 
/lobe"""n. 

Front ' OW' Will,on, Suo M. d,,,,,n Young. N ........ S,,,,,·H1. 
s..>l. Ylndnu. Ch)'onne s..van. Ch,j"j". Pelfl •. Shomdlc 
Sco" .].h. n Mukherjee, 

Year 4- Gilchrist 

Th in:! , ow, H ... y 8."" .... Jo:sslc. Suo J .... nl ... F. JeoJJ1i. 
M.rk Phillips. Ell!OI Lee. 

Sc<:oDd .ow: MISS J. GI1<hrl<' (l<acila), Billy GiMon. 
Aaron Ch.n. Nichol .. d. Sil"". K.II .. h e..hi .. ,h.n. She. 
McBrid<:, N .. h.n •• 1 01>. 

F,o nt . ow: Julie Suh. Lee ... P".l. Cynu Pa,bhu, Lou",," 
Holloway. /I""nn. C"'n. PrlYlnb P .. cL 

Abocnt: Huri..,., I.yon. Jo><phlncSurridgc, 
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Year 4 Pottinger 

Thlr<l row:Chaoson Chhim, Adde Etch""""y. H.,..,.h 
Patel,l.d forn.Aid.n I!rock. Uz r..... Krl$h.un Capo.) . 

Second row: Vlnay DUly •. z...ru.t Vinlin~r. Jon.tmn 
Unt , J' yllOn hltl, OUle S.dlu. C.l1lpbdl Cowie. M" R. 
I'oIlinge. (r..cbn) . 

Fron. row: Sun. H'yrn.>n. Rcbctt:o G •• y. IUn>e>.h P,.el. 
Hongfu Kyou. Sophie Robu,,·Cr>y. ~'1:I. Eng. 

Absenl: Cllri>!in. Cunnlnglwn. 

Year S Johanson 

Thi rd row: Croce Iillls.I'mes ~g.Jli. Chris,;ne Kim. 
Timmy Ch.nl ••• jo. n, n.nyl Monning, 

Stcand roW: Mr n Jolu.~n (T<ocbtr) , Luc """y, 
Ev.ngclln.Tclf .. , ~ DI • . r.ul Kim, H.r.bon RObuts· 
(;<>y. M.tthew O·M~gh.n_ 

Fron. row: K;oyne HOSie. Ruby Moyes, Councney Bevan, 
IUdhit. 8hll<lI. , T.,... Chir"l'><h. Krln. N~.r. Nlmish 1'.,.1. 
"lIKn!: Mu Dune.". Willinn !-lu.ng. Mlch •• J ,om.. 

Yen S Murray 

Bock row:l'Inesh. P"el.Tlmothy _,Tuu Nang. 
And ... w Gr>.Ium.Ameli. Pl::\rovich. Feuer Hughson. 

Sttnnd cow: Mrs H, Muer.y (ho;bn). Felix Etcheverry. 
Trio.unWiles .AI~Xlnd~r Brodie. Pl:: .. 1 James. Kim /a~ 
Hr<:. R1cheany ebh!m, Mario ParU$<inL M..< /. Shearee 
(SI ........ bn), 

Fenn' row: Bndle)" Juchnowi ..... J~ .. l Patel. Rosh.ni 
Nagul.,;wu,n. Nil"",h. P.,bhu, El!uMrn HuJ~. 
R1~. Patel. Ollvi. Mete'r.Thomas Se .. pi$O$. 
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YeM 6 HMtel1 

'.c. row: Jesoico Hosie. Edward Kong. M.,th..w s<: .. t.,. 
"''eDdy IGm. w.JUl> Wright. Rhi. Stone. 

Thin:! row:/~, Fulbroo!:.Alexand.r Giurloli. Domini< 
Thom.s. M.I~ H.lr. M •• th..w Bin . nlun,W. ugh. 
Mlch.acl A~'nc.hy. 

SNood row: O)'I.n lovering. K.j.l P.,.l, !'rI:'er 
Wiggl" wOfth. JeremyT.i. ,.de U. Georxc Un. Mr K. 
H.nell (:r..dwr). 

Fron. rOw: NichoJ...Tayiot.lIodcn Nule.Anthe. 
Poulopoul.,.. I).,li. McK..y.T ..... Foon. '.mesWhi, • . 
JoIn .. McM,llm. 

YeM 6 Simpson 

'"ck row; M.II ... P.ng. Rob«c.a Bullen.Amh. Noonoo, 
Ha Urn Lee. Collum White. Klrln Tan. Tho", .. E ... m<k:n· 
RusseU. Drew lIl'QWD. 

~ond row: J.m .. Wypych, o"vid Mo.e. Guy HUlI.rd. 
Pr.,h.an' Lobhm.n. J. d !'rI:dcnen. Olh"r Sym •. 
AI .... nd.r RO)'ftt, Mlch.ol Lxung. MrsS, Simpson 
( ........ btr). 

Fron. rOW: S<:j.J Bhikh •. H.mnoJ. McK.>.y.Tony Zhou, 
M."h ..... Ke.y. R.o).n '.,.1. M.rln Polonao.ux. /on.,h.an 
J ........ j. lImnw)'" Chin. SUSolnn. Middlewn·omvu. 

YeM 7 BMry 

B.d rOw: !'rI: •• rWlerenga, H'yler Humo·Me"y. Nilcsh 
M.ngo. S<:oit Hw.n Song. Vincent }on ... AI,,<d.lr Ko •• lng. 

Thin! rOw: R.ojiv PUtop. Chloe: M.cLodd.n. S<:.n 
O·Connor.Tonl,l .. N.g .... Altlmdtr O)'u. Nicol. 
Mo"",,,,,,nu<orn. 

S«ond row: Mitchell Cor,. H. ",I,h Cowie. Mell ... N.ik. 
T.I CoWns. M."~T"l'lor, Ruidng Un. Mn/. lIorry 
(T""",.). 

Froni row: Sondl Ch.uh.an,AnttSh. Budhl • . T ..... 
1I.J"on. H.m.1I p,..""./esoic. Mcllurney. Cry ... 1 M.n • 
.... mi .. M.nch .... 



Year 7 Moses 

Bul< row: Andrew Atkin..,n. G .. ~Ach~. AkIt 
HO"ison. IItnjornln Wl,"",ng •. s"on kv.n. Rosh.an 
MUiry. 

Thin:! rOw: jessi"" Gibson. SOm .... ' M.gon.Adorn Coopt •. 
N.II.hI Nogl<. M.n ln CLark. KtollyTlton. 

Suond row; Suunne McOonlld. Lydi>. jennlng'. P.,rid 
Hunn. P.ul R..\.Oul. So .. h C..d •. I'liy.nh Go.dh.n.).1, B. 
Moses (Tcocbtr) . 

front row: Agn .. Cheung. Cou"n~ Young. Reubf:n 
R..jend ... Milu!l K. t""'gi. nni>. Nichol., Robf:,u-Groy. 
Ambf:. K.y. CusandroT..,. 

Year 8 Underhill 

B40clt n)W: Alenndt' Robf:",·G .. y. c.meron W,lt,hi..,. 
I....: Kyung Ah. Robttt Songilli. Jodtlh Thp.>l. ShUtltI 
""n:r • . 

Thin:! row: Andn:w Nowson. N.IIsh.Tollo. Robtn Uu. 
R..ymond Chin. SomudThrne. Ch.amih Wjm.yAo. 
Achlntho CkA.lw! .. 

Second n)W: Wo::y U.m Kong. V.,,~ Groy. Ned.m 
Bhil:h.a , R..d!.! Rogen.Amando CIun.mh .... WlIlJ..ms. 
Mrs C.Undcrhlll (Tcoc ... ). 

~ront n)W; SophieA,hworth. U .. Zhou. Dill.n 
Tltomwn.jonlthlo Em$l~. SeuogChu! Klm. 5lm"",o 
Wilson. ldo Chiroy.th. j.,mln. s"n:pi .... 

Year 8 Hammond 

B.ck n)W; Spyro Son:pi505. Brotl Simpoon. Toylor 
Hugluon. H.mhh fllwlo. M' rur M.h""h. Stephen 
H..: ... Alenndr> R~. 

Thin:! n)W: Thomo. Fidd. Steph.nle Chen. Som Shillsotl, 
jord." Ch.n. Oliylo C.lmon. Slop!!tn H.d"",·oo,l.lI.chd 
Mott. Aleund., o.,roll , 

Suond rO"': !Jc,nnd., W.n, How.n:! Chou, Pltrid 
lIot1bou,n. /mnno ~n!l' Somud Sodk:,. Noh Scol: jun. 
Beoj. mlnAtklns. Mr J. Hommond (Talrbrt). 

FroD' rOW: hrrn:l.o Siou. Chandnl r".I,AlIon T.J.1. 
DItI,,,, ... h Gordilln. j.mes McBurney. S!>etn.l jokh.n, 
l:1isJ,. Rotn. 
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Year 8 memories 

I remembe.r my first day at 51 Mark's. I was 

always laughing al people and Mrs Barry 
gave me the name, 'The Giggler'. 

Over the years she made up oilier 
names for me like, 'Thous;lnds ofHair'. 
Every lime I see the ad with the little boy 
in it, it reminds me of Mrs Barry. 

./<lShWiltiams 

My memory OrSt Mark's was the first time 
1 got into trouble. I was playing with three 
Yen 85 on the new garden where we 
weren '[ supposed to play. We got caught 
and had to see Mrs leach. We nervously 
wil.itcd to see her. When she came out I 
was so scared. She gave us a lecture on 
wrecking School property. By the end of it, 
I'm sure my pants WCTe wei. \00. 

Dillon Thomson 

[nYear 2, Mrs Bridge taught us how to 

count to lOin Italian. I felt really proud 
that I knew how to speak some Italian and 
I still remember it now. 

When I was in Preschooll was on the table 
trying to get a pink crayon from Vanessa, 
but she wouldn't give it to me. [got told 

off and had to sit next to the rubbish bin 
for 10 minutes. We became good friends 
after that. 

jasmine Smpisos 

I remember the first day [ started Pre
school. Mrs Heath helped me make friends 
with the o ther children. She shov .. ed us 
baby chicks, which were very cme. 

Amanda Chnn 

I remember winning the School Board 
Scholarship. Mrs leach had called for me 
during class. Utter fear and impending 
doom were on my mind as I reached her 
office. When she wid me I had won the 
scholarship, my eyes widened in disbelief 
and I nearly had a heart attack. 

Raymond Chnn 

I fondly remember ourYear 7 camp. 
Everyone was awoken by the sound of an 
already dressed and ready for the day, Mrs 
B.trry singing, 'Wakie, wakie: We all. 
reluctantly got out of bed with sore limbs 
fro m the day before. 

My significant moment at St Mark's was 
when we played Wellesley at rugby. They 
kicked off the match and the ball went 
straight down my throat. I ran st raight and 
hard alld bumped off all the forwards, 
fended off the winger and sidestepped the 
fullback. I ran 80 m to score. I've been told 
that this was one of the best tries they've 
ever seen. Unfortunately we lost, 28~36. 

Ala Robtrts-Gmy 

My best memory ofSt Mark's is when we 
played Wellesley at cricket for the Milo 
Cup final in 2003. It was the last ball of 
the match. John McDonald was bowling 
and they needed six runs to will. John ran 
in and the Wellesley batter smacked the 
ball over his head for six. John slarted 
crying and we were all gutted. 

Andmv Nrwson 

One day in Year 7 we were playing Kiwi 
Cricket. I smacked the bal! into the bushes 
and Stephen and Cameron """Cnt in to gel 
it. They came om screaming as I had hit 
the ball imo a wasp's nest. I ran and gOI 
lots ofice for them as they had been Stung 
five or six times each . 

Jonnie Ernstey 

My favourite teacher was Mr Holder. I 
think he was the best teacher I ever had. It 
was great to be with him for two terms. I 
was very sad that he had to leave to 

another school. 
StungChuJ Kim 

I remember the time ! "flew up". I sat on 
the special chair and my sister crawled up 
the stairs to try and reach me. I was quite 
embarrassed but proud that I was going to 
be in the main School and be a big girl. 

Ida Cbiraynth 

My best memory ofSt Mark's was our Year 
5 camp. I enjoyed it because I got to do 
lots of activities with my friends. I mostly 
enjoyed the orienteering and wood craft. 

RobC"rt Sangall 

My most enjoyable time ,11 SI Mark's was 
when I v.."CIl t on a sporlS exchange. I was 
in ,1 gool with Samuel. Jordan was hil ling 
hockey balls at us and we kicked them 
away. This continued throughout the 
whole evening. 

Simeon Wilson 

I remember my firsl day at SI Mark's. [ was 
glad that there was another Sri Lankan in 
my class. It turned Out to be my buddy. 
Shenarl. who showed me around the 

school. We sat on ,1 bench in the play
ground and Shenarl lold me who not 10 

mess witll and who would be my friend. 
Athintho IX AlIVi$ 

I remember when I was in the School 
production. One time [ forgot my gear and 
I fel! over ill the dark. BUI it was still fun. 

ComeronWiltshire 

I will always remember the Year 7 camp. I 
had jusl PUI on a brand-new pair of pants 
and was running to join the line for 
breakfast when I tripped and put a hole in 
th em. I will never forgel the look on my 
mum's face when I got home and she saw 

the pants. 
Notasha Tollo 

1 was so exdled when 1 got my sl\Ident 
head responSibili ty. When Mrs Leach called 
my name [ remember standing up and 
saying, ·1 will: My knees were trembling 
a.nd my hands were at my sides. I stepped 
forward 10 receive my badge and tie. 

When I got back 10 my seal I had a big 
smile on my face. 

Lisa ZhOt! 

1 remember when Mrs Underhill pulled 
me OUI ofJapanese class. I was scared 
because I thought I was in trouble. Then 
she lold me that I had to go to see Mrs 
Leach, which made me think [ was in deep 
trouble. Luckily she told me I wasn'l in 
trouble but thai 1 was being commissioned 
as a studem head. 

SamudThyllt' 

When I was in Year 0, I cried at slory-time 
bcouse I couldn 'tthink of anything to 
\vrite. At tile end of the day. Mrs Sharpe 
gave me an award for story wri ter of the 
day, I didn't know why she gave it to me. 
Now 1 look back I can see how much of a 
man! have become. 

.kJdmhTupai 




